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I 
ARENA CAMPAIGN 
man 
picket I 
Ir Wdrkers at TwZnriver's alum operation refused to  ass a ,one man picket line 
~riday.. 
The workers; .numbering 
~etween 60 and 75 men, refused 
o report for work when'a yet 
~nidentified fellow worker set 
p a picket line protesting a
ecent job demotion. 
A spokesman for Twinriver 
'imber efused to comment on 
he situation other thp.n stating 
hat the work stepage 'was 
ilegal.' 
The man, a failer, was told by 
supervisor July 5th that he 
md been demoted to a second 
!oader..a lower paying job. 
Waldemar Penner, business 
agent for the International 
Woodworkers of America, 
Local 1-71, said the company 
action against he worker was 
illegal. 
Penner said the company had 
no right to demote the man. 
I'Such action isn't provided for 
in the contract .agreement.' 
• 'If the company felt it was 
necessary to demote .the man 
thy hould have dealt with the 
IWA and the situation could 
have been resolved.' 
He said the. employee in 
question was a competent failer 
who had been demoted to 
second loader because he had 
missed work occasionally due to 
illness and injury. 
The demotion means a .pay 
difference of between $25 and 
$30 per day--varying from day 
to day because fallers are paid 
by piece work, he said. 
'The picketer was 'hot 0n 
strike, but just got riled up and 
picke!ed the place t0 i:esdlve the 
action. 
He is entitled to be a failer 
and wanted his old job back. 
When the regular rwork shift 
arrived at the job site, they 
would not cross the picket line 
until it had been clarified as a 
legal or illegal picket he saic]. 
Penne~said the picket ' only 
appeared~or about an hour and 
workers arriving for a later 
shift--when the picketer was no 
longer there-- continued towork 
their regular shift. 
The workers on the earlier 
shift that had not crossed the 
picket line could have been 
called back to "work after'the 
picketer left he said. 
• At press time the dispute was 
being negotiated by both the 
union and Twinriver 
management. 
Ann iversary  
MLA DUDLEY Little and 
his wife~a.ry celebrated their 
th i r ty - th i rd  wedd ing  
anniversary on July It. 
A bruncheon party for close 
friends and relatives high- 
lighted the day. Their best man 
and maid of honour who 
attended the couple on their 
wedding day were present., 
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".4 Canad ian  subs id ia ry  o f  a la rge  Un i ted  
S ta tes  . cont ro l led  t imber  and  logg ing  company 
has  a l leged ly  w i thdrawn i t s  mater ia l  suppor t  
to  the  Ter race  Arena  Fund 
BY RUDY HAUGENEDER 
On Wednesday, July 8th, a On Thursday a Terrace Col sdppesedly donated was "news 
story was printed in.the Herald Cel official alle godly ordered to us." 
which stated that Columbia fund organizers to withdraw a However they stated that 
Cellulose, one of .the areas' c rawler  tractor and four since the issue had received 
major industries and owner of volunteer workers logging at publicity "something will have 
vast timber rights in British the site at Nelson River, 20 to be done.'-' 
Columbia, had. donated 1,500 miles along the West Kalum Terrace sources said the 
cunits of log timber to the arena Road - to cease operations, the Vancouver Col Cel reply was 
fund. arena spokesman said. "obviously"- a delaying tactic 
Tn the story the Herald once Prior to the witl~rawal order, for time. 
erroneously stated that 15,000 Col Col had allegedly told arena They also intimated that an 
cunits had been donated, organizers that the company issue as important as an arena 
According to anarena fund would purchasethe timber to Terrace residents was of no 
spokesman, Col Cel has since "above and beyond its regular significance to a "large 
withdrawn its offer, timber purchasing budget." American corporation to which 
Ran Jordan, president of Terrace is just a minor 
• Twinriver Timber, Terrace, operation," and of no overall Corpen rs said in a telephone interview economic .importance to the 
. . that the company had not company's total North 
donated 1,500 cunits and that American operations. 
Earlier, arena spoxesman form council negotiations for the donation 
were still continuing, said the number of men working 
The arena spokesman said at the site would have been 
that prior to the erroreous news increased to .eight men and 
Approximately 600 organized story, the contract had' been- three pieces of equipment 
carpenters and piledrivers, all prepared and was ready to sign. working five days a week, Other 
of whom are members of the Top executives at Columbia individuals and companies had 
United Brotherhood of Cellulose headquarter in reportedly offered to haul the 
Carpenters and Joiners of Vancouver denied knowledge of timber from the site to the mill 
.......................... America l&:ated in Smithers, the alleged donation, in a on weekends. 
, . Volunteers clearing arena  site at upper Little Park , Terrace, Prince Ruvert, Oueen telephone ioterview Friday. The original Col Col offer 
" Charlottes and Kitimat have According to. Col Cel reportedly included ready built 
' 'fo"rtn'ed' n 'Dis'{~ric't C bfi'dcH Vh/ic6~,e'r 'tHe "1,5o0 'cu'h'its 'access'r~ds'~o tile 16g~gifig site. 
Don' t  legat i z  Cable . . . . . . .  " " ., :':.;--:~,,,..,~-,..~, ;.~,~.' .,-..iJ~-~O ;~- .i ;" ".-2~'~ .... named .the .B;C.L..Northwest ........ -:: t • ' . . . . .  . . ~.. ' .~  " ,  :~ . -0  , : ,  .~ - ".*"T-;',. ," - .~  . . . . . . . .  V I S  I 0 " ~  / :" .. e District Council ofCarpenters: . . . .Terrace" cUl uroJ :center: dr- ...... . . . . . . . .  " . This decision does riot"in any " - ' ~ • • 
way  alter the relationship of the N ovthwes t 
. .- i. . o • United Brotherhood of till possible mart luana  Carpenters and Joiners of Am. S , ~ - rica, but it will be very The Terrace and District Arts of excellence, theArts Council 
. . . .  beneficial to carpenters who Council is looking for a home, feel that it is time that the arts 
will be able to move more free!y and they .think they've found in Terrace have a permanent 
'It would" be' criminal to demand that we reject the between the different areas m just the place, home... 
Cablevision for the Terrace- channel,, a movie Channel, a legalizemarijuana,' says proposals, to .legalize pursuit of employment. The basement of the 
Prince Rupert district is .still CTV channel, a local channel With the central office located Centennial Library building In a brief to the He'rald the 
very possible says J. Fred with local coverage only, a Frank Howard, l~.p. for Skeena. mariiuana. Weber. managing director, time-temperature - weather "To do" So would be 'Recent reports that the inTerrace, it will also simplify seems tosuitwhattheCouncilis Council states, 'Using 0thor 
Skeena Broadcasting Limited.. channel complete, with rock tantamount to advising 'people Committ~ on Youth from the the dispatching of men and looking for, and they have asked buildings means' a constant 
' Weber told Prince Rupert music background a channel that the way toeopowi th  Secretary of  State!s coordinate the business of all for itnet without reason, hattie with the many sporting 
City Council last week that he devoted to the stock markets problems i to gethigh and thus Department would fecommend Locals affiliated, Terrace is now in a,.position activities~in space that is really 
had not heard from the complete with top listening ignore reality, he said. the legalization ofmarijuana isi Further it will provide the "where it can be called the better suited to sports.At he 
Canadian Radio and Television music and a hook-up for FM Howard said that society has another underhanded device of ~rpenters in the northwest cultural center of the • best of times, the Arts don't 
enough'troubles now with. the the Liberal Gdvernment to with a stronger Voice in Northwest. make any profit, and to rent 
Con~mission about the stereo music, excessive use and abuse of sneak in such legalization on an presenting problems unique to The council says that space for non-profit ventures 
application for a district He said "it was possible,that theNorth, to the B.C. Provincial Terrace's Music Festival has uses up funds that could be put 
cablevision service, within a few years, a pick-up of alchohol " and . would be unsuspecting public,' he said. compoun.ding those troubles by 'The government's Royal Council of Carpenters. already been designated as the to much better use." 
Weber added, however, that satellite, television might he Commission " on the This move was unanimously Northwest Music Festival, for 
legalizing marijuana. " purposes . of Cultural fund It has been suggested that the "very hopeful", here." agreed on by all officers and 
The Skeena Broadcasting Hesaid that his company had ...'The fdderal government Non-medical use of  Drugs, 
director addressed council on spent around $20,000 so far would be performing a criminal statements on Health Minister members of the different grants in Victoria, and serves basement of the Terrace 
the request of the city to find out looking into the possibilities of act on society if it legalized the Munree, and now the expected l~als, it is with great pleasure, as the final competition centre Centennial Library building be 
more .about the cablevision cablevision over the past two drug,' he said, report 'of this Committee. on that we announce the Charter I from " Smitbers to Stewart. used as a center for these 
" The problems of the moral Youth all point to the fact that has been granted and will be. Terrace artists and crafts activities. 
scheme propoSed for the area. years, fibre .of society, international the government approves of presented by our international people display and sell their Among the uses the basement 
Prince Rupert council had Weber told council that his work throughout the province, would be subject to Local or 
"e~,rlier made a request o the eable~,isi0n service would cost trade in marijuana~ the such a move and is engaging in representative on'July 17 at a damaging effects ' o f  : a :~ nefarious program of banquet held' in Terrace. competing successfully, touring Art Displays, craft. 
CRTCf0rapossibleapplication l cal residents about $25' for advertisin" g,and the enticement .. ic°nd~tl°nm-gi.' i" "_ the public, to: "Installation of officers will.' Our Little Theatre production displays, Concerts given',by 
by the City. This was turned ho0k-up charges and that a of the Mafia into Canada al|  ~ accept sucn a proposition, take place at the same time. was chosen last spring to music or dance students, 
down, as Canadian laws ' further $8.50 would be charged represent theentirearea the the meetings, workshops and 
B C D A. "F inals  Festival in receptid~'s for visiting artists, 
prohibit any government body for monthlyxental fees. weather forecast: It has also been suggested 
access, to such a venture. Weber said from a conducted High Low Precipitation ViCtoria .... 
Weber said that if his poli his company has taken the Weather 'forecast: Monday-sum,y'peroids clouding in the  Terrace hands and choirs that the piano .from ~ the 
application was approved it Weber said from a conducted, afternoon. A fewshowers in the afternoon or evening..Tuesday . July 8U~ 78 53 .05 rain have competed successfully Community Centre be moved 
would mean s~me half dozen poll his company has taken that 'through Thursday- mainly Sunny with afternoon cloud~ periods with those from all over B.C..... into the building, as a piano is a 
cablevisionchannels tochoose it was.estimateda total of 8,000 and roccasisionalscattdred,showersl . July9th 77 51 .02 rain Having attracted first-rate necessary part of the Arts 
from. Included in the lineup, ~omes would apply for the Highinthe70sandlowsinthe~s.. . July 10th 68 52 trace teachers, with their students program. . . 
according to possibilities Weber cablevision service. The airport weatherman says"more.~unshine and less showers. ' reaching commendable l vels. 
made, are an educational Summer like weather, will occur in'this area." . .: .... : 
b. D i s t r ie t  o ld t i - -mers  honored l  
.photo- i .... • ~ 
Matte Frank, whose lines of good humor,andastote mind 
pleasure to those she mects, looked not many; years older. 
the young Woman who arrived by riverboat in!/i9os~Wlth..i 
Hearts were lightened .and fun "be 
eveningaswhite heads bobbed add:fee 
waltzes and two steps ably provided by, 
and Eric Turner on saxophone: : 
To ma'ny oldsters and ~ot such01dste. 
the was when ~. 92 -01d evening year ol  ( 
Emma,. the girl he married:hei-e In.1909 ~
arms on ~the'danee .fl~01r. ~Watchldg i 
together.as tliey have. been/during ,t~ 
autumn of their' lives, one"~6uldn't!::~ 
contlnuRy which could never, be express 
It isn't possiblet~) ilstail'the na 
eacb and every name and the ! 
counted in the building and develo 
who cleared theforest for homes 
services and theindustry, ~e men 
the guts.to, f~l!|, their dreams;' a 
untoldbardsb~pjs in a landthat  ~ 
...,~m-,,s . . . . . . . .  r.---~'~ : .  bomesfok'ahdworkbesldeth~em, Medal. i nd :  8¢r~1, from 
dal Awa'n~. d lnne l ,  CF ,TK  '.: To each and ~e ~er~ one ol t~e  p 
' debt of gratilu&~, Because if l t~  
.... ' " " ...... - " be":h(~place fur.us, r; /i ,i.'"i.; ~ :!~ 
Nadine .Asante " 
• .Terrace paid homage to its oldsters last Wednesday evening 
at the Civic Centre when CentennialMedals nd Scrolls were 
presented .to worthy recipients. 
The •future may become only Os' great as the foundations laid 
iu the. past. And yesterday's ,gt~ound;gork: for~.the'growth of
Terrace was. laid strong 'and."i~trdight .by the' ladies and 
gentlemen Who werehonored We~dayevening,  ,. Terrace, u,  
The old-timers Whose l lv~ coniprls~b~ the:Mstery of our town'-. M.cKinn0n' eX'a?~eYe°~ E:mlIH:Ua~!a:ldl~d!d , 
the men and women who llad the foundatl0us~'were th stars of . ...: ~s e~cn.aw OLe- . . . .  • . . . .  .~  
the evening . , . .  ,. ,. ~ ./,...,:,!., . : , :  , . . ,  . . . :  • ~ , ,anu ,proua  tar, a rouna at appmuse,/ , 
At  t~ g.~la: dinner and: dance', sponsoredl by,the Terrace :watching_and~king with,~e,yea?.~.~ 
Centennial Committee, the old days were recalled with hum . . . . .  ' ' - - - -= . . . . . . . . . . .  =" he doesn't li 
and'nostalgia bythe folkwhose names ate'ayhdnomous'.with "~ "°n  m°~,:me, re  S.~K.v. '  w'~..a.~. , _ . , . '  ~ ? 
;rerrace'spast~,Its presentmid:{ts future. "'..,.,'~ ..~ i. ;i " '?~r~ce,~n~w°r!~n°~wki.~.~r~' ~,i~.,°~,o 
• " ' ' . . . . .  ' n ~11~ I I¢ IU  t | |~  l l |~t  Wl I |~, I~ l lU J  t ,n#g| |  In  t41~; 'Vu 
One.Centenarian medal;:toAIf~ Edward MaevTa~sh bn0~n ,. i~, Precious recolleclions we~ verbally s 
Dec. 25, 18~o,forty.two., Pioneer, Medals, for.'any'" . be '~'.-~- -~ "~- ~-'~ ~-""~qer";e;i i dinner tal 
Canada prim: tbi897, were presented,, and twenty-five Scrolls fo ' .wasUrOuuU.tucked~"~ .lovingly and . . . . . . .  gen~y!'awa"""a e 
Honour were b~pplly placed ]n the bands of men andwomen'who: ~' e 
have Contrlbubeci to the' • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ "':' : ~rowth"of, Terrace. .. ' :". .. :: :.{/. i i. del "i~ ":" 
,., Mm. Mantel 
nn,ci0alitv and 
.o  
made the eveningas Special as it was meant to be. 
.Ad libbin~' M'.C, Tom Oleson added to the. intimate 
spontaneity as he recalled some 'striaght fro m the sh0U!hd.:r' 
anecdotesaboutmany of the guests as they were given/t r 
awards.. ' • , 
'.Mayor vlc Jolliffe resplendent in a bright red' jacket~i.shared 
head.table h0nerswith towering M.P. Dudley Little Whose dad  
was the Father. of Comm!ttee Chairman:~ .Hugh 
cooperation i)y eye.one coii~rned 
~f p ioneers ,~ 
i '¸:II 
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I)urator's Oubiole 
BY 
MORGAN B. CAMPBELL  
As Summer curator for the 
Centennial Museum, I shall be 
writing in the Herald each 
week, keeping you, the public, 
informed of our displays and 
activities. 
To assist me at the museum, 
Miss Lucy Trigo has been 
appointed and we will be 
pleased to welcome any - 
visitors. 
Our latest item on display is a 
very early hand crank washing 
machine. We have no record of 
its date of origin or who donated 
this fine piece...if any reader 
could identify or supply further 
information regarding the 
machine, we would be pleased 
to hear from you. 
MUSEUM NOTES 
• Many people might be 
surprised to learn that the Nass 
River once flowed '.~uth down 
the Kaium Valley to join the 
Skcena at Terrace• Both rivers 
then [lowed south to empty into 
the sea in the Douglas Channel 
at Kitimat. 
This large river system 
accounts for the 100 mile long 
valley that extends from 
Aiyansh to Kitimat. 
Head waler erosion at the 
tower Nass and Skeena River 
subsequently captured the older 
drainage syslem and diverted 
(hem to their present westward 
COUrSe .  
Fast  take  out  Exot i c  mea ls  
Canadian & Ch|nese  Foods  
Open Man.  th ru  Sat ,  10 am,  to I am.  
_qL.r,=, Sunday 11 am.  to 10 pm. 
g ' ; 
4 ,2 Lazel le 635.6111 
IIL I II I I I| 
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STAMP COLLECT ING . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' "  ' " ' " ' : .  " ' : i :  : ; .  " '  '  ~" : ' : , ' : t  : " , " , '~" :  
Bids  open  " ' " "= ' '  r O~4::L'' " ' ' =  . . . . .  l ' :  . . . .  
Only small part  . . . . . . . . . .  :hobby . . . . .  for " : 
storm sewer  ' 
:i : ~-I' Stamp eo]leeting, as .any  ,n 1890 the golden jubi]ee of The_increasing use . .ot .~ese ~a.sae~;d:~t~h  n~th~f 
: :. : : : enthusiasts have been pleased- Uniform Penny Postage was marks, many m wmen are  $u.. . ~ . . 
. . . .  ' • • ' ' ' ' n " " • ' Wi l l  .replace Unsatistacu 
,. to discover, is justone aspect of celebrated by  two exh~b)tmns intr~catley desig ed, has been. . ,ostmark s • "r0vlded I 
: . .  Mayor Vic Jolliffe reported philately as a hobby. Others and both used special post- matched by their increase in ~omplaint islod~ed within thr 
[ that bids were opened July9 for like postmark collecting, can marks with decorative, • popularity. ' weeks.' ' ' 
the Storm Sewer Project which prove equally rewarding and postmarks. Pictorial ' i. . • • : • " : :' 
is intended to alleviate storm present little difficulty in postmarks were not used aga in .  Collectors wri(e to the head To help. meet the. c0st' 
drainage problems in the aquiring high-quality examples until the Second World War, • postmasters of the areas in pi-oviding this: higher qual 
downtown area of Terrace and at modest cost. Significantly they were then: which the marks are to be'used, service for collectors, 
provide a main outflow for So much an important part of confined to philatelic (publicised before the event in minimum postage of 3p h 
surface drainage into the philately has postmark exhibitions and congresses, ,  the philatelic press), while the " beenintxodueed. Forth0sew; 
SkeeRa River. collecting become that it is with a few isolated examples" pro~;ision of these pouvenirs on organise bulk postings beari~ 
worthwhile taking a look at the such as the Festival of Britain special envelopes has become . the 2!~ p stamp and 
The successful bidder was way it has grown over the past (1951) and the St. John Cadet an important sources, of 
Interior Contractors of 110 years and how the British . Coronation Camp (1953). revenue for the organisers of. ' . .  - ,  
Penticton with a bid of Post Office is helping the By 1965 there had been just  exhibitions, fairs, conferences. To help:meet the .cost 
~ '~ $363,044.25 Other bidders wei' worldwide army of postmarks providing" this higher quoit over 500 special event  and even church bazaars. 
were G.L, Lendingham of enthusiasts. " postmarks in a century of ' service . for  collectors,. 
Vancouver with a bid of In Britain special event  British usage; fn the ensuing. From April I 6f thisyear:the minimumpostBgeof3pha~o' 
$425,661.40 and G.W. Scott & marks are applied by hand to Sons of Kitimat with a hid of mail posted at exhibitions and seven years there have been Post Office instituted a :new been introduced!..For tbo.~e wt over t,000 of these postmarks arragement for the'handling of organise bulk pnstings bearin 
conferences where the Post. alone. In one month (October collectors' i tems.  the 21:~'p : stamp the . ~z 
$507,286.36. Office provides pecial posting 1970) there were no fewer.than Handstamping' of envelopes difference may he prepaid~ i 
boxes. Slogan postmarks are 32 special event postmarks- or.. postedin philatelic boxes is now cash. The minimum.size'of tt 
Professional consulting and machine stamped on envelopes more. than one a .day-and this being carried out • more bulk posting is being leftto th, 
engineering fees must be added posted in ordinary letter boxes 
there theapproximateCOntractors' bidamountPrice ol n and are used to publicise local was not..an exceptional month. . . . .  - carefully than was hitherto the "discretion.. of head.: ,'.p°stmater~::" 
$25,000•00. amen i t ies ;  Government  - .  " -, 
projects or events of local or .. • . . . .  
The low bid of Interior nationalsignifieance. .": -. , 
Contractors i considerably less The first event known to have , 
than the low interest loan that used a special handstamp was , 
wehaveobtained from Federal- the International Exhibition. : ' " : ~. : " . 
Provincial funds in tl~e amount held in London in 1862. I .  July • . . L i ." 
1879 a handstamp was used at ~ ~ "." . : , ii , ,: of $500,000.00 and Council will be 
now asked to consider the Royal Agricultural Show- - - " :i 
• extending this drainage scheme held in London and two years " . •,  
, with the surplus monies left 'later a.similar handstamp was " " ~ " '  ' 
:: ~::: .:' over from the low bid: employed at the Agricultural : . . : : 
' : . . :  ~: : ' Exhibition in Kiiburn. From . - . .  , ". . 
• • : '. " ' Also one bid was reeewe(l for then on postmarks were used . . ~ •, 
. . . . . .  local road paving, from L.G. increasinly at exhibitions or , . , . .~ .  
: Scott & Sons for $81,360.5{) agricultural shows. . 
: : ;~: .::. Council will be asked to ratify The • first conference" • . . . . .  
: : . . . .  nextthe awarding of the contracts a t M o n d a y  night's mee ing whenP0Stmarka skeletdnappearedhancIstampin 1900 I I l l  B1  i ii; ::,: : :: : i)! i: 
and work should then proceed (one whose inscription is made I H  ' ? ; ' : : : ' :  :::::~ :;! i'::i. " 
provided at the meeting of the ,:: ii:: ': : i 
British Association i  Bradford, 
Craft shop thereafter the annual British T U U  ~': . . . . . .  :::~ Association meetings were . ' " 
privileged to have special  
handstamps. 
o p e n s  Uniformln 1890 the golden juh i leeOfPenny  Postage was S ~ l L I B g  C R L L  F O R  K i t imat  celebrated by two exhibitions i n  and both used special 
postmarks with decorative, 
pietorial p0stmarks.~,~*0,*~, 'LRBRTT'S BLUE' by Nadine ABante the now very popular giant-sized untilP°stmark he SecondWere not.worldusedwaragai~ 
A shop to assuage 
aesthetic appetite was opened ceramic floor pots, a 
at 191 Haisla Avenue in the delightfully glazed mushroom 
Service Centre in Kitimat on to grace your mantle or a gift of . This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government ofBritish Columbia 
July 2. lapidary or copper jewellry, 
Handicraftbuffsandpotential The Eleventh H°use is y°ur ' !!  I 
colleeto|;s ofhand crafted objets store. 
d'art will be delighted with the " A separate room displays 
tastefully displayed wares at poster art, and head bands, 
The Eleventh House beads,, and leather handbags 
collected . for sale by offer I~oodies for the teen set. .::~:.:i:~ 
c o -o  whets  K a th ie  Miss Bourchier, herself an ~ iiiili:iii~::~:~::::::~i::~!::iii::iiii~::!iiiiiiii~i!~: : ':iiiiii ii!ii!i ~!iill 
Bdurchier, 20, and Bey Ennis, artist, is proud of the paintings 
23. which grac~ the walls. ~::.": , '.:....,:::.. i!!ii!il 
The two enterprising young Although the girls have a fine i:~i~:i!ilil ......... 
ladies saw a need for such a and. varied selection of .:i:": .............. ~ ,.!~ 
shop in the Ki{imat area to handcrafts on display they are :::: . . . .  :~: ,, 
• ....!q,:~;;~:';" ~ 
provide tour sts and local eager to acquire more ~:- .~!~:~!~: : .~  ............... 
residents with local crafts consignment iter~s from local ::.~i~:~:.,~ . .~. .~ I 
second to none. artisans for their shop which is ~!:!:~:~ 
Whether your tastelies in the open 9-6 every day except ~ ~  
direction e ta  colorful woven Sunday and Wednesday and 
• l poncho, a driftwood lamp, the until 9 on Friday eveningf 
Gordon Brent  dead  
A long time resident of Vancouver, and three 
Kitimat and safety inspector at grandchildren. 
Alean died in Kitimat June 1st. Funeral services were held in 
Gordon Thomas Brent, 69, an Kitimat July 6 at , Christ 
lB year resident of Kitimatand Anglican Church with Roy. 
distriel deputy exalted ruler of Keith Young offic!ating. 
the Elks Lodge', is survived by He was buried at the District' 
his wife Laura, a daughter of KitimatMunicipalcemetery. 
Mrs. N.T. Crane of North 
. _  
$14.00x - -  = $ _ _  • 
$13,00x _ _  = $ _ _  
PNE '71 salutes S.C.'s Ccntennla~ with the g~ealesl entertainmenl A Spec ia l  Package  Deal  For  Adul ts l  See the Tom Jones Show, plus 
value ever assembled! A tolal of seven great shows including any four of the other shows, at I~ackage prices of Just $1S.00, $14.00 or $13.00 
the vibrant TOM JONES SNOW all priced for the family budgetl (scaled to Tom Jonas Sho~ ticket prices). Includes admission to PNE " ' 
All shows in the palatial Pacific Coliseum for maximum listening groundsl Children's prices for all but Jones Show are 7S cents, including 
grounds admission. Children's grounds admlsalon froe to 6 P.n,. Aug.23 and 30, " " ~ .  and viewing pleasure! 
See Super Star Tom .Ionee (presented by the PNE end Caboose :; ". 
Cabaret of Vancouver) at reserved seat prices at just $7.50, $6.50 ' . '  
and $5.50! Prices for any of the other STAR •SPECTACULAR Package Dealand individual ilcksll, or Informsllon, evalleble I I  Vancouver . " 
shows just $1.00 each for adults, 50 cents tar children 12 and Tickel Cenlre, g30 Hamilton St  Vancouver 3, B.C. (683.3256) or I l l  oullebl-- 
under! All performances general admission. PNE adult grounds all Eaton's stores (usa your charge cardl);'The Butcher Ehoppe; H. R. MIC- :. : . 
admission ol $1.50 avaitr, bte for $1.00 when show tickets pur- Marian Planetarium; all Union Jacks and Jo int  ararat, 
chased at Vancouver Ticket Centre outlets . . . . .  
I iL . . . .  leo I 
NO. of Tickels No. ol Tici~itl| No. of TLcket! No. o[ TJckel$ No. ¢I Tick,l| NO. of Tick|l| ' .  " Ng• of TI¢NeI| 
ADUI .T  ~ CHILD __  AOUt.T __  CHILD __  ADUL7 __  GH)LD __  ADULT ~ 'CHILD ~ ADULT "=~ CHILD ~ ADULT __  CHILD. 
"~ r .~  SO 50 $~ 50 Of ShOW T~me of Show T~me of Show hme at Sl~ow hme of Sh~*v • Tim, Of Show 
[ ]  2,10pro, [ - ]  eoope.  [-'] $ 30p.m. E~ Soopm. ' Tom JonllOnly :] 40Ohm. [-1,BOO [~ m.' [ ]  ~30p.m [ ]  soaps .  E ]  23Opm, E~ 8cops .  ' 'E] 23Op,m, [ - I  8COps. ' 
. ,o  . . . . . . . .  ]j 
ii ,,..,h..O... ch..h,,,. [] l[ ,,...,o.C ....... X,,~O II ,,.,--..~.., .h,..~.,. O ,t"'¢h'"~'" ."..hh,,. O ,~  . . . . . . .  ~,,,ho,, I I  !,.....O.,.*".hh..O I1 '  . . . . . .  .O..,~h..h~.,.O 
Mark.number of Ilokelu wanted, and show fimodeutrod, in boxes above, IF PACKAGE SEAL, INDICATE IH BACH BOX ABOVE,when marking Tom Jams Show plus 
your four olher ohovnm. If multi-dale show, Indicate dale desired. ~. ,... . . . .  . •. , ., . • . ' , 
. . . . . . . . .  q . . . . .  F ' ' . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ~ ' '~  ' P ~ m  el~lO~i :~ l l f : iddm~ e~ik~l  ,Wfih: 0~11, , "  Ma! l  wi l l )  'Whenpurchaslng by  mail order make cheque or m, onay order payable to VancouVerTJckel Can 
,.:lhlsadlo~30Hamllt0nSl,,VanooUver3, O,O,:'..: .r .~ . ~. ,. . . ,  . , , .  ~ • . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '~': ..... ~ !~ ~ I:!LI/~ :i ~ ' /  : 
• i :  N~,M~i :./:;!:.::! ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : '  ~ ; '~ :  ~,:  : ; .  ; :  • . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  
: . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  j :  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  : ~: :nu! .  
( L 
' ~" i .  • ' : / : / (  ~ ~: ' '~  " i  ' "  ! '~ '  . ~ /  • : ~ ' r ! i  ~' :~ ~ ' - -%~ ~ : ?~• .  " '~*~ , ~ ' 
: .  ' . .  , '  . • L . . ; ;  . -. L • • • .. 
*•i:.:~;.i:i::./.::~:. . i  .... L" : . . . . . .  "~ :: ' . . . .  !::.: '/'::'/':".:i' i!': ~'i ~ ' r • ii'i'~ '~'~ , ' ,  ' " : : " "  ' "~:/~i.~'~i ;'~(':':~? :'!~:/;r:~/;~:/ ~ :i'~'~i. .;'~::.i~i ".:,'i!i" 
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• . . . . .  " ' . . . . .  • ', ....: ,b~;6at~ . . . . .  ~an'~',cki + + ' "  . . .  +" . . . .  "' . ' .  , . ••  + " . : , . 
~h year mo/e C"nadianS or are yo~ eaml~"~ generaiiy 
mtronizing campgr0~ds  part o f  an extended cross- 
~' discover for themselves ~¢ 01u n t r  y t r |  p i~  ~- -  ? 
modern recreat ional  • 5. Do you make!an effort to 
les  have taRen the learn' about a ~rie~V.~eampground 
cry Out of pitching camI~ (prices, faci l i t ies ava i lab le ,  
night. However, .many etc_.)before.youarrive?. ...... 
!ad ian  campgrounds  are  
gned with the traditional 
er'in mind , . .  . : 
that'we might learn what 
een~tage of our readers camp 
eats, or more sophisticated ° 
ommodations, we would like 
ur cooperation, in completing 
is qnestionnaire. Information 
:ined will help us channel this 
,lumn to your pat icular 
~erests. The results will also 
made available to any local 
mpsite builder who intends to 
nstruct a campground to 
teet your exacting, statidards 
~d requirements. 
!: Do you use a tent - -  
'uck camper ~ tent- 
'ailer - - ~  motorhome----- 
travel t ra i le i '~  or 
an- camper - -  . . . .  ? 
2. Do you generally cook with 
ood charcoal- 
-. gasol ine-- - - - -  or 
~.opane- .~9 
3. Is most of" your camping 
~ne on we~kends- , -~  on 
'eekdays--------- in the period 
f April to June- - - - - - -  in the 
~riod of July through August-- 
or throughout the year-- 
- . - , -? 
4. Do you usually camp 
ithin 20 miles of home- - - - - - -  
;ithin 50 miles of home- - - - - - -  
: I f  so , .do  you  get ,your  
information from freinds :who 
havestayed there - - - . ,  from 
newspaper or magazine 
advert isements by 
contaetin'g ,~he Ch+z.mber of 
Commerce nearest the 
camps i te - - - - - - '  or from 
tourist' guidebooks ? 
6"+ Given a choice, do you 
prefer to camp in provincial 
parks - - -~  + pr ivate  
eampgrounds - -  t ra i ler  
courts  . . . .  h ighway 
pulloffs-=-----'~ back roads-- 
other- -  ---? 
7. How large a campground 
do yo u " prefer? Under 100 
spaces . . . . .  5~ to lO0 
spaces - - - - - -  Over 100- . 
8 ,  Do you pre fer  a 
campground in the mountains--. 
on a lakeshore-------+in 
town- -?  
• 9. Indicate which o f  the 
foil eyeing you consider 
• essential (Er)t desireable (D) or 
non:essential (N): features 
(a) in your ideal camp space: - 
Shade  . . . . .  P r ivacY  
provided by shrubs between 
camp spaces~ Qu ie t - -  
Picnic table-------- Open 
f i rep lace - - - - - - -  Electrical 
hookuvs  . . . . .  Sewer  
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE B.C.. 
CAMPING AND fishing ~re. enjoyed by many in our National Parl~s. 
hookups - - - - ' - -  Water  snackbar - - -~Pr°P  ane~ campground Where the above 
hookups - - - .  " --. + Ice- - - - - -Gasol ine- - - - - -  activit ies : are lacking? 
(b) 'in your ideal eampground: Store------------=.. Telephone ~ II. ' Do you prefer a 
Laudry fac i l i t i e~ Flush Ping pong fables . . . . .  Supervised eampground------ 
to i le ts~ Hot showers" Sbuf f leboard  . . . .  Pool  - -  or a campground where each 
Dump station--+ - tab les - - ' - - L ib rary  and camper sets his own rules of 
H a i r d r y e r s . . . . .  magaz ines~ Magazines conduct~ 
Swimming . .H ik ing - -  and postcards for sa le - -  12. Whieh camping or'travel 
• Nature t ra i l s -~  Square  •danc ing- - ' - - - -  :magazines do you read  
P layground . . . . .  G01f. A rchery~.  Snowmobling regularly? 
n e a r b y . . . . .  R o c k in season ~ Baby sitting 
hounding--- - - -=Horse .shoe Service--- - - - - .  
pitches. B icyc l ing - -  I0, What  activities or Please mail your eomPleted 
-- Horseback riding . . . .  . pastimes does your family now questionnaire to Box 462 
F ish ing- - -~- -  Restaurant or commonly • enjoy . in. a Terrace. 
+ . . . .  + + , : ++ ; ; !++~ 
. . . . . . . .  +, 
coNsumee::asSo 
Ho rday 
, . : ' ' .  
Consumers ASsociation o f  
Canada is publishing a ~eries of 
"What if..." ltems,,Here is the 
first one. We suggest yet/might 
wish to clip them. for a 
scrapbook. " 
If your property is unattended .~ Arrange [or mgn¢ nga[mg--a 
for a prolonged period there are neighhor or an inexpensive (.151 1 
several simple bnt impel'rant timer is adequate~ ~ " ~,! 
precautions that should be Storehighly Valued items, 
taken. It Is a good ideate list jewelery, clothing, antiques, 
perindically .your valuable :and the like in another lecatio.n, 
property but a good place t© : i Place bicycles, mowers .and 
begin planning for an extended : ' tools in the garage ano roCK it. 
stay away from home is b~:-:: Dispese of; any. perishable: 
compiling a detaiI~ inventoryl foods. - : +.~: '. : : • 
Then follow this checklist,. . Leave an itinerarY or contact 
i )  Insurance.  +file.local .puncc ut:pa.u..,~.., -.
The rmuirements of  "om : order to facilitate contact in an 
--. .v ; emergency  ' '  insurance ~ontract must be met . _ " . . . . .  
for it to remain in effect. ~/..~eaVen,Y(~)k pr°per~y w,m ~. 
• • ' " e" r r ltven-I . ,+  Periodic checks o-f th p ope ty. q~ P+PIaAic checks 
(at least every 30 days) will be 0" " ~"?"  . . . .  
adequate for most fire and theft " Arrange wire someone to 
coverage; Protect ion from occas iona l ly  check your 
damage due to  failure, of Real heatin  eq ipment "require-, " 
more frequent checks, Check 
with year.  : insuran¢~e 
representative, . 
.~) General+ preparations 
Good preparation should: 
prevent property loss; 'if it does 
not, it w i l l  minimize the 
inconvenience. Arrange for 
surveiilanc~ of your house by a 
neighbor or relat ive; don't 
expect he police to guard it. A 
• 'going-away" announcement i  
+ location with a neighbor or your  
• employer, and notify.i RCMP or  + 
the.local.police dePartment in r 
an l 
i,! 
* is for proteefi0n; not aesthetica;~ +
. . . .  : In winter,do at' least some: 
• :snow clearing. + i 
Ensure ~that '  l ighting i s  
maintained. 
4) F ina l  Check  
: Ensure  ~thht all doors,+i 
windows, and potent ia l :  
entrances are locked. ~ ~:. 
Check faucets and electrical' 
devices, unplug all ;!electrical 
em appliances not  required for 
home safety.: - ' ; . . :  
o, Remove garbage. .~ 
~ use 
cla+sified 
beer 
pleasure. 
Ihe Ist Skeena Guide. Company proudly 
displaying a Certificate for Players awarded the 
gro,p. Front row, from left to right are: ~arry 
Rowe. Karen Sage, Barbra Gross, Cathy 
Morrison. l,oreene Frieman. Donna Evans, 
Dia,e Braekley, Deborah Ruston, Theresa 
:Grass. Anita Writle and Dianne Cain. B~ck row: 
Arlene Christie, Zloretta Mienk, Debbie Sturby, 
. 'Debbie Kushner. Dorothy Elliott, Leslie Cain, 
Karn M'eVey, Brenda Anonson and Caroline 
Sinaha. 
] .' +.. •. 
+ 
,ComrnunHy i:$ports '..++:BY 
The Terrace Men's Senior the game can get underway. 
Fasthal,,ea.e isinfu. swing shlo~%:~retm~e ~ ~:~?o~g 
with about one third of the . . . . . .  P o 
season nut away Some Very somdon it tne player reps from 
_ . .~_  .. 7-" ~ - I -"~I each team get on their backs a goocl ast oaus has Been p uy 
aown at Riverside Park al6n~ little bit and raise a bit of cane. 
• . . . . .  . . . . .  ii" Something must be  done:and wim me ~xto poor game~ out a= 
and all the league has evened, d°~3uinenklr y i:eaba, m It ~Wpn ~ 'to 
ttself out pretty well ~' ' ' cease, The' games are getting 
The league standings as 'of close andwell played now and a 
Friday show John's Excavating bad call by some inexperienced 
in the number one spot with only umpires will either win or loose 
one loss so far this year.., a game. '"  
John's Excavating; Sharpies Iam not runningdown:any d 
Equipment:. A & W: Kinsmen; the umpires in this town, saying 
Fermost Electric: Twin River: they are making some bad calls 
and the French Club. , that are costing teams a win so 
There should be a few 
changes in thestanding s after 
the-weekend play. 
.There " are- games every"  
Sunday from one o'clock 0n, and 
most nights of the week:: 
The/e ,is always "room for' 
umpires in this league and if  
you •have nothing to do on a 
Sunday, and you have a little bit 
of umpiring behind you, by all., 
means drop down to the game 
and volunteer your. services. I
am sure it will be greatly 
appreciated either on the 
bases or behind the plate. I am 
not saying, that the umpires we 
have now are that poor, but. I 
don't 'think it does anything for 
themoraleof.the players to have 
opposing players behind' the 
plate. On+ the bases its alr!ght, 
but not behind the plate. , 
I don't think it does anything 
for the fans to see ,bali .players 
walking arotind':the stands and 
cars before a i;ame tosee if they 
can come up with an umpire so,  • . . '  
- _ - | 
.... ' ----enWh . ' you " -  
don t • knOW.r  Wh'Oi + 
:"+ to turn to ~'"  ,- . = :¶ ,  :~ 
TO uS :m~ - :::?TURN "+ "+" . :|;
. . . . . :" ,!  • ' ,P~NROENICE( 
please, nobodyget mad at me, 
but...there is -room" for 
.improvement. 
There is no chargeat the gat~ 
to see a ball game so please 
don't sit around all day Sunday 
with nothing to do. 
"Pack the kids under your arm 
and come on out to a ball'game. 
If you don't know where the 
park is, it is located behind 
Legion. There is more than 
enough parking'spaee and lots 
of good 'seats. +If you do bring 
your car down it's a good idea to 
pork by the tennis court~ I know, 
a f6ul ball caught . my 
windshield. 
• ~. :' ~+ +'~'~'~7 ~ *?V.'~":* 
• . " . ' .  , ' T t '  
J U LY  17th 
: '  ¢ ,  L .~t , : . . .  
SATURDAY MATINEE 
+• . . 
11 AM 2 PM 
HELLO DOWN THERE 
VACAT I ON R EA  DY  
~ TWO 1970 GUt Surburbans '/2 ton and) / ,  ton Automatic S 4600 
68 ehev Oaprbo 2995.00  
2 Dr. HT Power Seat & windows. 396-V8 Automatic, PS, PB. 
1968 :Obey ",on vo Ao,oo, a,ic.,)11 : - - .96 .00  
1 .8  GUe'. ,, : 1.996.00 
.'. ; . Au,omatjc.. 
1.967 :Viva:~°°d=and clean.~ +1196,00  
:. " + ---- Low+rid eage 
• - |+~U |:-' . lWOO~ ,wincl]etc.. T /  
1795,00 
1970 Toyota sedan .. i.; : . . . .  ' 
" PicRoP' i~'n l i i~g e 3096,00  1970 :GMO+ speed 
 oto  se6,0o VW . . .  1
+°' " "  s .s  oo • 1970 P0ntiac Ao,omott,. , .., " PS,PB: 
• Ep' . . . .  : 1595 0O 1969 so s~an~cy, .  , • . . , - , , . .  , 
1969 Ford Eo0n01ine '~ 2796,00  ooa  "]8 passenger, V.9, automatic • 1967 "L " e felly equipped . . . .  - :  . 
" '  " p lcko~and 1§95,06  : '  re . . . ,0  99 
.s,oo m4+- ,  t .oo • :]959 Datsun c:amPer lop. ~ " ; .1966 Obey . .. t , .% 
Ford' sedan;' : 1966+:Olds:88~: ,u,, ~ower. V-8 Automatic :. : . . :  
, -, . 
' . . . .  mjmo th 1696,05 * ' _+ _39500 ' .... '+  ,1060  1965 Aust in  ,,..Won,+s.ed:,.•+ . • :Mac Ys  u ,o.~r,~o!pp;d ' / ! , •*  • 
: ! ]  i . :  1968,Po•nt |ao,~;~i~v.%129§,0 o !964 F0rd?;~-o,"~"~rd• ' 
+~ . . . . . . .  • 1068 ]dp • : ' • "  i~. ~ 1196:;00 1,1962 P|y:m~dUth ~L;~. , , .  ' 
=' : i  i ,te~r'ace~,n~C,:. : + . . . .  
~. ,  . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  . . . . .  " : "  " : i . . { t ~ E " , , ~ R ~ . i ~ V E ~ I  : , T [ ~ O c  K , I I . , :TO, ,  c i~  , [gRO, J~, ,  ? : . :  i 
:'S rvi~0Kiflhlif. ] ';("• :. "..•,i:~:;i.":. '•' :"i • .AND AI'L HAV•E~:BEE;N ] .P,R'iC"E;O:? :..TO: :(~LEAR'!.il ;,:' ~;'" •i '~'::Yi,: ':v )i'."i! ::'•i: 
THERE ARE FOUR REAsoNs  actual depreciation 
why Actall Construction 'Co... Ltd,, at triidc-in 'l me 
Kamloo s,.owns this .-yd..Catcrpdlnr +su porufrom our . P . . . . . . . . . . .  P ........... +Y. ,  
930. Wheel,Loader. ltils last':'and'can ,~m.,thc/ibcst:.mi..th¢ 
load in :tiaht nlaccs, it stand~, un~WctL i ~et,~'a.;~e.VairT',iihd. 
li'adc-in '~,alho. :And Actall :'geis"- gee(.| .~'v, nd t0 '•~,!]~•tcVdr?l 
pafls.an'dsel'vic~ Suppolit.fri~!nFiiining'" Finning Wt !"¢V~i:t~ 
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia. 
,', i lii • 
!: 
. . . . .  : - , ,  " :7 " " . . . .  " ' : ' "  " " '  '• '  ' . ' -  •l •'••:~ - t  • ~ ' .L " : ' " , :+ , . '+~ . . . . . .  •~.~. ' . , ,  , ,~ ,~• ' :+;  / , . • ' .  , '  
• • , . , • • • , .~ , , r  ~ " " • , 
'?. I '+ "~ . .+ 
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OUR OPIN ION 
Terrace's lon~-awaited arena is 
fiinally coming to pass. After years of 
hassle, the money to build the center is 
now coming in at an appreciable rate. 
But what is being" forgotten is me 
need for other things in Terrace. Our 
one and only wooded park was torn 
down to make room for the arena, 
leaving, as our parks resources, a 
number of baseball fields. 
There's nothing wrong with baseball, 
but it's not particularly enjoyable to 
spend a sunny afternoon wandering 
around a baseball diamond, or 
picnicing the pitchers plate. 
Terrace is, and always has been in 
dire need of a good paving program. 
We have enough streets paved so that 
tourists passing through the 
municipality get a good impression of 
the place. But what about the other 
residential streets? We probably have 
more dust per house than any 
other city o[" eomparible size. 
Prince Rupert. for instance, has 
most of it's streets paved. Granted, 
Muse on the News 
BY NADINE ASANTE 
The numbers of British troops trying 
to keep the peace in Northern Ireland 
has been swelled after Thursday's 
outbreak of violence in Londonderry to 
11.000. 
Although religious conflict has 
always been rampant in Northern 
some of the pavement there is nothing 
to write home about, but they don't 
have the dust problem we seem to have 
here. 
Possibly, what the people of Terrace 
• should do is spread out their 
enthusiasm a bit, and see to all the 
things that need to be done, instead of 
doing things one-at a time. 
On a different vein, The Terrace 
Herald is now under the associate 
editorship of Haug~neder and English. 
This will, we hope, constitute a number 
of permanent changes to the Herald, 
some of which should already be 
apparent. 
It is our aim as is the aim of most 
other news media, to present the news 
as it happens, as accurately as 
humanly possible. You'll have to bear 
with us if by chance and working late, 
we botch something up. 
We draw your attention to the 
cartoon on the editorial page, a feature 
we intend to have in each issue. 
We have working with and for us in 
this field, a very capable artist and 
cartoonist -in-residence by the name of 
Morgan B. Campbell. 
Morgan is also the summer curator 
of the Terrace Centennial Museum, 
and will he featured in a once-weekly 
column on things historical. 
Morgan's cartoons will deal mostly 
with the action in Terrace, and, he told 
us, will center thmselves around a 
Ireland to the point of governing I couple of Vikings by the names of Olag 
politics, the~ bas ic  issue would have re:and Egbert. 
gained far iess ]nip0rtance if menhad . . . . .  : "  
I jobs and women had hope for 
Ihe] ~ selves and their children. 
Abject poverty bey-6hd the 
comprehension of the average North 
American prevails in most of the 
Roman Catholic and some of the 
Protestant districts of the cities and 
villages of that unhappy country. 
If the money now available to 
maintain 11,000 men in the capacity of / 
peace-keeping had been use(} 
l ~ reviously to clear slum areas and )roy!de jobs the issue at stake could never have gained the magnitude presently felt. 
Clean up our air... 
XXXXXX 
and women who have lost their 
o~ n through automation can say 'I told 
:ou so' to officials of the Centennial Air 
Race. The computer hired to tally the 
results of the race has been out for an 
'oil break' during most of the aerial 
competition. 
CBC reporter, Mike MeCourt, who 
covered the last lap of the race from 
Calgary to V_ancouver~reports that the 
pilots the co-pilots, the reporters, the 
secretaries and the man on the street: 
did a far moreefficient job of countingi 
miles and checking statistics than the 
robot wonder. 
Maybe man won't become obsolete 
after 
In the minds of most district 
residents lingers a desire to clean up 
the air we breath and the countryside 
in which we live. 
However since most district 
residents, including the business 
community, are dependent on the 
forest as a source of income very 
few dare to express their feelings at 
this outrage openly. 
"Too much action may scare away 
what little industry already exists jn 
th" " ts area, seems to be the general 
feeling. 
"We've lived with it for this long 
and we can continue to live with it"...a 
cowardly ploy if there ever was one. 
Residents living in other areas with 
more complicated pollution problems 
anti pollution laws and the .timber 
companies have lived with it and 
haven't left. 
Now that district residents are 
picking up various banners to improve 
their community and are building a 
strong sense of pride in Terrace WHY 
NOT TAKE THE THREAT OF 
POLLUTION. BY THE HORNS AND 
i~:'!¢ 
all. I BEAT IT INTO OBLIVION? :: 
.> ::; :::< : :;: <.. < : <.;!< ii!<! .::. :..::: . .  
• AN EDITORIAL  
TERRACE HERA,.D, TERRACE B.C. 
, .  ~ - ,  - . . . .  . .  
i see fhe popuiace: has  ioken rn'afters: into. thelr.o~ 
PaviliOn belore Pavernent- . ,::. 
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Bill Srfil y Some .pioneers for kisSin '-eousins 
By doing a little mathemat- 
ics, rye come to the conclu- 
sion that I must be related 
to half the population of 
Canada. 
I've just received a small  
booklet compiled by my 
uncle, ivan C. Thomson of 
Ottawa. It sets forth the 
genealogy of my maternal 
ancestors in Canada. 
Sonm people find their 
ancestors a huge bore. Oth-" 
ers are afraid of skeletons in 
the closet. I find ancestors 
fascinating, ~s I try to pic- 
ture them, think of the in- 
credibly difficult lives they 
led, and wonder what char- 
acteristics I and my children 
have received from them. 
My uncle's booklet is no 
high-coloured romance, it 
deals infacts: births, deaths, 
names, property titles. But 
among the pages is the oc- 
casional laconic comment 
which .makes me wish ! 
wick, where there was a 
ship-building industry, lie 
was 20, she 19. II was 1834. 
Within a few years, with 
three children, thcy moved 
to Upper Canada, because. 
Walter had heard of work tO 
be obtained in the building 
of slides on .the Upper 
Ottawa River. 
These slides were built 
for the lumbering business 
which was skimming the 
cream from the stands of 
wonde~'ful pine in the area. 
The purpose of the slfdes 
was to allow lhe cribs and- " 
rafts of square timber to by- 
pass rapids. The timber was 
floated down the river, 
eventually to reach Quebec. 
Some of the great rafts were 
half a mile long. 
In 1847, great-grand- 
father Thomson was ap- 
pointed Slide Ma~er of 
(;rand Calumet Island in the 
Ottawa River. He held the 
"position for n~ore tha~ 30 
years, to be succeeded by 
his son William, my grand- 
cou ld  leap back into the father, who was toreignun- 
19th century  and  explore, tit the last raft o f  square-:~ 
further. " ' ' '" :" .... ~ :~'' '~ ..... : '" .... ! fmber came dowr~he. rwer , ,  . 
m 1910. 
My maternal great-grand- 
parents were certainly not 
of the aristocracy. He was a 
ship's carpenter, and that's 
one reason he, Walter 
Thomson and she, Margaret 
Farreil, his new bride; set 
out from Donegal, Ireland, 
for St. John, New Bruns- 
That's the-background. 
My mother's family attend- 
ed a one- room school, 
boarded the teacher for $45  
a year. My  uncle Ivan had  a 
good  job. He  went  to the 
school early in fall and  win- 
ter, and lit the fire. He got 
$3.00 a year. My grand- 
I :.:;:;:.: 
• ; . .  
father got $1.00 a day for 
his government position as 
Slide Master. Pay ceased 
when the navigation season 
ended, so the Master had tO 
]farm as WellLTherewere t n 
in the family, and from 
what I've .heard, theyhad a 
happly life on,the island. 
As d child, i saw the!old 
homestead high on a hill 
ore rlooking the mighty 
Ottawa, and was thrilled. 
But as I said, while'the 
facts in the book are inter- 
esting, it's the little asides 
that inflame the curiosity. 
The original family of 
Walter Thomson was eight 
children. They prod.uced. 
a.mong .th.em, exactly "60 
more Thomsons. Today, 
eight might produce 16. 
Anna married James 
Paul. They had four child- 
ren. "She also raised John- 
hie Robertson., Now 
there's a story in.itself. Who 
was Johnnie? Why did she 
raise him? What became of 
fond of liquor". No other 
comment ,  except naming  
their children, with the last 
thus: "Jason was drowned 
• at Temiskaming". 
Anollier son, Wall,~,r, had 
nine children. M.v grand- 
father William had ten. A 
son James had eleven. The 
youngest daughter, Jane, 
must hdverealized that even 
such a good thing as Thorn- 
sons .could go too far, pro- 
duced only two. 
Anyone who can multi- 
ply can see why ! have so 
many relations..The original 
two had grown to 60 in two 
generations. Heaven knows 
how many the 60 produced. 
- But I'd really like to go 
back and talk to some of 
the old-timers. They were 
• virile "people in more ways 
ti:an one. " 
The Argyle Syndicate 
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him? 
-. ,John • (Mountain~ Jack) 
was, u~t'imb¢'r',cruis~. !~fld' ,a 
teal bruiser in the luntb~t, 
jack clashes of the times.: 
" lte.  had a terrible temper 
and was known up and 
down the Ottawa River as a 
scrapper." He died at 91, a 
pretty ripe age for a brawler 
who also sired 15 children 
in two marriages. 
• fq~ 
By Rev.,David Kaiser, 
Christ Lutheran Church 
Nothing is • So universal in 
day as a sense'of guilt• Wrik] 
of fiction and 'dran ] 
psychiatrists and s0ciologis 
all .tell Of the feelings of 
that are destructive to gt 
• .individual. ' 
There Is only one cure 
guiR - forgiveness We eann 
still the small voice 
conscient:e. We may muffle 
but it keeps whispering in tl 
depths ef our selves, we m~ 
find scapegoats0 and blan 
society, or heredity, 
something else. but it will n, 
remove the personal feeling ¢ 
guilt we have. Like fine constar 
erosion of a river, th 
conscience harasses ~r  mir, d 
and spirits. 
We can be forgiven by other., 
but that isnot enough, for not a] 
will or can And often we do nc 
[even know fhat .we nee~ 
forgiveness from someone wh~ 
~. was injured by or because of m 
Our neglects, our fndifference 
and our fears have left a trail o 
hurts far beyond our knowing. 
We need a forgiveness that is 
all-encompassing: F.or our deep 
sense of guilt comes from a 
rebellion against our God. even 
though we may think we have 
0nly hurt ourselves, others, our 
society. 
The central message of the 
Bible is that Jesus ~hrist comes 
tn offer us this all-inclusive 
forgiveness. This is the story of 
God's unending love. To feel 
• and know the love of God in rain 
and sun is just a hint. To feel his 
touch from the eross at our very 
burden of guilt is to suddenly 
find the weight gone, the joy 
returned and a new day. 
OPINION 
community, that compares 
- Catherine "married favorable with any in the person on it placed over the 
George Kemp who was very • province. Committees of the graves of these men. 
There is no sign of any of. 
Terrace and District Arts th,~o araves in the  old 
• Council and the Library Board Cemetery as they were not 
wish to know whether, groups marked•" This is a dis'grace. 
"L "would be i/iterested in 
participating in ~l~veloping the ' May I remind my learned 
friend the Mayor that I visited 
Terrace Library basement as a beautiful adg cemetery in 
• the nucleus of a Cultural Centre. Torunto. It, of course, is 0wned 
• We would .be grateful if you 
wouM discuss this proposal at by rich people, and it has a 
your next meeting aud send a caretaker all year. 
There are' mowed lawns and 
delegatetoameetingwhiehwill flowers. There a re  grave 
be held in October. details o f  stones. - 
which you wi l l  be sent at a later monffment 6fa beautiful Angle, 
date. 
Yours verytruly, so I assume the l)eople of 
• - ' Toronto would ,not think of 
G.D.Giles 
~, P res ident ;  , neglecting a cemetery l ike 
, Terrace. 
Dear Ed i to r : "•  : So  please stop dr~ming of a 
i wish to.draw the attention of vast industrial empire in  the 
the Ma'yor and the Council of north a~ the,CNR.., don't pay 
Terrace tothe terrible Condition any attention to the Mayor of 
of'the old Cemetery in Terrace. Terrace, and start thinking of 
.Beyond a reasonable 'doubt, i t  our own district and join me in 
is the worst looking cemetery on {hanking the good lord for 
the face of the earth,'and should allowing us to be in a wonderful 
be •fixed up a t  once .  I country. 
understand that up Until a year . Trusting this letter will get 
ago, the cemetery was under some action' and' thanking the 
thechargeofMr, McKay, andis editor for the space in an  
• now under the administration of excellent newspaper. 
the Terrace CounciL'which has ~ H.D. MaeLean , ' 
the mopey for impr0~;emerits. 4817 Olsen St;, 
.... : • . ~..~-,..: . .. , . .  . lwouldlike.. ..the'. Masons  and  , Terrace, B .C , . .  
• Dear Editor: Jehovah's Witnesses to please 
~.., ~.~. ~;~,~go.and see the condition of some 
~" " • • .- '~ . " . " {heir brothers graves No T~ere Is aneed nn T(~ c¢, ~" - -  ; . " 
o ~',~,,,~on r,,,aa~ . . . .  ,~ .~"~oub,  t they w nll~hang their heads 
onn lhar~l  ~Pm~n~ n rn .~at  h , - , I r l l  " o ' , I n e - -  O IU  yOU forget. 
wor~'s~o~)s'a~d'aex;~l~i~ions ". l point  out that there should : 
. . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  , be a very careful investigation 
~tTma~SecoaneartsgnV~h:ma~l in regards to how the deceased 
e rh  ' .;' . .. ~. of the Skeenaview Hospital are 
year t ~SS~OWf ~:2e~ne i~he a treated, as the laws of B.C. call 
~" for a crosswith the name of the ~ 
, F romthe  Ques~ei  ear iboo  Observer  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
It's t ime to wipe o uto/ r pre !, "n 
,. ,: ~. : :~:~g~:~:~:~:.;~;~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:;:;:!:;~:~:;:;:~:+~;-;.:~:~y~::::::::::~ 
: ;LI": 
: . . . .  7 :.••~ ; L .  ¸ : • ~' . : •  : : : , : '• ' / i i :  
,, In the ear lydays  of te lev i s ion  one par t i cu la r  cans  for  p rac t i s ing .  " ' i i But  we, ~iust not  Cover it up ,  hoping i tWl l l  Indians and  i sev Jn  white people, has .been  the :, ::)-, " 
publ ic serv ice  commerc ia l  rece ived  ami~le The  sk in  isn't black,  i t ' s  dark  brown and .i go  away~.[~becaUse I t won,t. Canadtaimlhave main topfc~of~ic:onversationaroUnd :town~ifor :.: i i ,  r '  
a i r  ' t ime on the Be l l ingham channel,  beamed it i s  the / skin o f  the  East  ind ians .  Many  . . . .  a iways!~,~asted  o f  the i r  f reed0ms and  the i r  ~i ~ ~eeks  noW. That  mat ter  is  before  the  c~urt ;  i ' (  .~ 
i n toNan.couver .  : ,  , ' ' : Quesne l i tes ,  whether  they wil l  admi t  it  o r  not ,  country;i~i~iWith |us t l f l ca t ion . .  For  this reason  i.~ where  ..justice wi l l  be  do~e when Mi : ihe fac ts  ~'~ " .~  
To•tile canadians' who ~ Viewec[ it,:the message are practising discr'in~inaHon against these Uibre~iii:be moreL'i~st Indians till,he ~de~; ' are"h'bard~/:i/ :ii': /:/ .. i : ~..i~, .:~ i":~ ' ~ . 
was alien. The. jingle went something like: • peopie, who make up aboUt~threepercent o f  i..i ne la reaasthe  months"pass'. L i '  : ! . "  . , i:.i But"there have been othb'r inciden~S"-pretty I ' 
"doesn't matter to me". And it was sung to the Why,? 'The '  reasons ifor l~i:ejudice -cannot :~;~. !",'""Wh0s0 ipr0blem" i s i t ?  i. Yours . .  .Th b~East .  , i They)~i!l add"up to fa~Lth~t must .be faced::,~ i ii. 
tune of"The Little Brown" Jug. , . : , .. easily be ldet lned.  Maybe,Jeal0Usy; 0ver'jobs ' ~Indlm-people;.0ftentermed.,i~Hlndu,i,(WhlChA§~;).~(thel'e ls:a ': 
! ' It Was, of course, a reflection 0I concern :held by:East Indi~in pro)pie7 ANTI, yes ,as  , the.name;o!  religion,' not 'a  tYi)e~i)f~pei'son)~ i East :Indian ' pe0pie(ahd':iit i, must:n0ti~etoleraUi • 
i °verl discrimination against ~iegroes, Cana- ~Unbefievable as i ts :  may:/:: seem;: '.th'e Words. '.jl are ~.(loing ~eir~ii~rt ' 01eo01~the situation .by:~. ted:'her~, or.anyWhereelsei~ilt~isCo~iR~;ywe,~i;~ :ii I'. 
! dlans~ snug. and safe on the north side of the  ~ ('They're taking our,Women'.i'are beinguttered /if0rxnlnga~iChapteri.0f~=:the East' llidian citizen:,!~i,s~id~n~proudi~f~" !:~.- LII ':'.i,~i' !L/II,.I~ . 
: 49th paral lel ,  couldn't conceive why such 'a  ~ bymore:than one ;rebel-r0userii i Punk would • ."Welfare iASSoctati0~i)a'nd~ib~ appointinga~lia'l'i ~I: . !:.EVery. ~es!d~ht must Search his mindfor.'~i~ ....... :L'~ 
,; "puh!ic set  vie e :~n~essagep; i.was ~:necessary;. ,be  a'better Word;~/~.~ti~.;L:ii~/.:::: ~i~L,:/,~:(. ,~ ::~ i i, ):" ii.'!,,i.~ in ,iOffice~!S~)ii~.Obiems' are n0t  10st. ~iLihe,-i ~sWer,~,']0'r(i~derstanding; i ' , !  :,:: ~;;ii/~/~. 7,,~ :~/ ~ j)~:"iii 
:ij:~How things ~h~ge:0ve~ itl~e probiem is :a se~;ious~n~ilIi Candot;be :il/:!!, ;ni~'ilc~!i6n~iju~gie~,.( :i:~i ~; i~,::, ii:;c!~he;ii(but inbi'qu~ilbiViS::mori !~)/!i')i~ [ 
:~i~#re.,l n .sleepy l itt le .Quesnei,:we' fa~e pn ugly "solved by0i~r town fathei's',:tO~w~omweusu~lly i~ :ii l]~.e': ided:,',ls: to pre~ent, misunderstaiidi~m ::,' ,relevant fo.~!jssffe.'at':~h~!)di :~i qf Yoli're:nol n:?' 
<:~,sltuafion based! on : the sameDtyp e Of  dls.;~:: i turn: In:/times of stress; YOu cannot legls-k~7: '~lhe/:recent ~ brawl: in: the!.'A0~ntb~mkrea; : ........ 
. . . . . . . . .  c rimlnatlon . . . . . .  ,we~ have:.,:~ always: scorned theAmeri " ' ~ . . ,  , .. . . . .  .. :, ,..~1> ate.,~;~.aga: .. ,,i: ns.,~ .................... t p•re judlce.:  : .i L: ........: ... .~W:~:, ........ .... • ::". :':',. .:,;:":~!.~:~ i'l~ ~,~ ':~:r~sul~d: in: c l la~,<h : . L- ;~,',: • g~A!:~/i,: ' g'M d~=:7|~7:'••  .... . .... ~apt:.~,"~:'!. ,:~ ;p' ro,~ b•~::~.i~ :,~ ; /:.li i:..~, ••  ,.,'~: ~:  .... ::!i.;, ........ "', :~ :  ........ ....: • •"_,:.,,:+ .: "/:i":!';:~:: . ~, .<, : /¢. ,. .... ..t: 
p  ~iLe: x.ea.;; : par~ 'o!:~ple ~.pi, } part  .oi thf~!~ !!?:<: >I 
. . . . . . . . .  ag  . . . . . .  :h .resulfi~ :ag pgi:ill/i:}.Eapt, ::. eoblem. , , ,~: .~:,~ .:~, ,,~ .. ..... ,..,, =, ~ ~ ::,. 
I I I L I  I I  I I I I ' I " "  " ' . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ~ " . . . .  " ~ . . . . . . . . .  ¢ '~  " . . . . . . . . .  ~ '~  ~ " i I I i I I n  i i i i  i I ] |1 .  . . . . . . .  : , , i , i n n i " 
: . .  : . . .  
-:.: . . . . . . .  
NDAY,  JULY  12, 1971 i wnen'~he goes to school; i~t:,.~: . , " l~i•:he ~wlll'. leai'n- Eng l~h 
~L.~T~,  i will not be able tO keep ~ w{th. ~rapidlYi-li wll I be no'problem. 
otherehi~en ~ :..i:",." :?' ' * ~- - ,,* ':"'; '*. -: ........... -~-:" ' ', 
'" :,; W know know young ehlldren ,:: ".'. '.:-..:,~:.: X ~t x .... : ? ,'~ 
i ptckuplanguages'thstl~andwe i. ". :~"~ ":*: . . . .  ' ' 
• want:our ehild to be.hlllngu~I..:.'. ~ /, : ', ..-.! .': ~' ~" - ....: 
i Please tell US if we are dolng the ... Dear  AimLanders:: Perhaps 
boy.. Injustiee • byi', makfngl .' ~au are Hghfwheny~u ba~, a 
i~r Landers: ' My  Spanishhlsflrst'langUage?;-Or."~ol|d. marriage ~eannot be 
)and and I are  Cuban are .'~e neighbora right?.~ "~a ' . broken up by a tbi~ party, but 
~ees. W.e speak English Pregunta.......!.',: . . . .  : .', it' can sure 'kick :the .living 
but we refer to u.~e Spanish • Dear. La:L~ , Ust~es,.tlen'ea daylights out Oftrust, faith, and 
rome. Our 16-month-old ,razon,. Le hablen espanol ,~n " cenfldenee,".'.i .,.. ": .-.: 
• is just starting to talk in easa a su.hijo. Cuando eata'en My husband, is'a successful, races. The neighbors are la escuela,.vaya a aprender~el attractive,' proffeSsionai man, 
starting to talk; They are ingles tan- rapidamente, No He does •. a g~eat: deal ' of 
~g us we should stop habria una'problema. And nbw traveling, and he meets .many 
~ing Spanigh at home and for you gringos, I say: You are .. sephistieatedwomen who are in 
e only English. They say right, speak Spanish to the: ': thesamerfield..They are only 
hild (vill have,difficult t ime • . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ehildat orne, When h_e =.o~ ) too wdhng to. go out to lunch, 
- .' dinner.- or to bed, In addition 
• to the out of iown females there 
are the local.ladies -- my so 
called .'good friends.' They 
to  : i Would:up: :: PU"uehbn shamelessly'~ ' " " [" :'::i' :'i'' :': ? ",By all acCepb~d standards, we 
$25,000: :  :iv. ' . .)..[[., " " ii[: • .iifeha~'e akeptcommunicateismye~i:~ting~goOdcollege.girlwell,marriage.Yetandfigure;~..ourcannot`I'vesexwe 
make l i fe  ' . . . .  on me.. I  keep catching him in ' little stories ~'-that .'don't 
: . :.match.• But I pla~ dumb 
, . ,  , = , , - - -  - h r ; n h t = r ' )  .... :," .because [-. don ' t  want  a 
. :, confrontation. Is there 
• .. . anything 'I c~/n do-- short of 
Money builds up ifi youi" house.  ' " a.~king•him for a divorce? My 
" /ninister ~old me I should have Every time you make a house payment . . . .  • 
Every t!me property values go up. • - 
Your equity keeps growing. - .  -- 
You can make that equity work for- 
you, with an Avco Homeowners Loan 
for $2,000 ~ $5,000 ~ $10,000 
as much as $25,000. How much?  
Just estimate how much you[house is 
worth today, and subtracthow much 
you still owe on it. The difference is 
your equity- -  and your borrowing 
power. It 's yours!  
Get out from under your bills. : " 
Buy a second car - -  a boat - -  more 
education. Take a once-in-a-lifetime: 
vacation. You name it. -• 
Call Avco Financial Services. 
You'll find out quickly hoW muc~ 
cash you may get. And you'll get 
several payment terms lo choose fr 
Call-any one of the Avco offices " • 
near you. Today.  - . 
 vco 
F INANCIA l .  
. ,~ IseRV lC IB  
, , . ° '  
• : : .  L. '~ i l  :~ :i ~t  
my head examined if I leave 
h!m, Of Course, my minister., is 
a man Whatdo you say? ~- 
Aloha from Honolulu 
. Dear Aloha: I say you are 
handling your problem in the 
waythet  ~ makes the best sense 
-fe~ you. The Hawaiian word is 
Xxx 
7 i~ D~arAnnLanders: I married 
• ~i man who was several years 
m.y senior. It was his second 
marriage, my first. Jim's 
'- oldest daughter gave birth to:a 
darling girl three months after 
we were married. A few friends 
;took a particular delight in 
calling me 'Grandmaw'. The 
"' baby's mothei" was not pleased 
and neither.was the maternal 
• grandmother. She felt the title 
belonged to her exclusively. I 
was happy to. let her have the 
'hdn0r' since I didn't relish 
being.called 'Grandmaw' at 33. 
When the child began to talk, 
his mother said -to her, in my 
~"l)resehce, 'This is your,Aunt 
: Judy. '  I:decided to set the 
. record straight, once and for 
• 'all;' t announced firmlY, 'Ian 
• NOT your Aunt Judy and I am 
"not y.our GrlaPdmaw, either.., I
am'yo~, Irie~d~ and you.can call 
rne]udy:DI '~I': :,.. : .:~,:n~, ::~~ 
!: This :was~ Several .years ago, 
" and today we.are just that-- 
very good friends.--- Ohio 
Correction 
Dearie.: I l ikea lady who 
gets right to the point You're 
my kind of glrl, Judy. Thanks 
for Writing. 
• -• [ '  , "  
. . • . "  --•. ". 
B.C 
' ,  . .  " .  
JOUVE.R- -• 'The third ' beginning Of Jbne. :Hiridmarch :..' >'~L;ith t l~ Freneh'Gov~_~m~,t'= . ' tiei'e next. Tall . . . .  :; -, ~ :  : .' -:': ....... ' : 
":.'•Bri~lsh .' Columbia and Bu~.king;-dceompanied by. :~ approval :that ~ theFrench/ - :  Overall, iV 10elm :tlke we ' l l  ind:~l~[e' 
I ~ Sp0tts- May 16 to: Hen. Los Fetei.Sb,.,~hairman of overseast~Htorles in the South • have the finest teStiV;a~ of Sparta : /pa~..  p 
~<;19"/2~i:wlll definitely~.~ the'B.C. -Amated=;.~S~'r'ts and""' P:acific would' be extremely- : yet,' 'said Bain. L : ' " " " maKin~ 
ilnternat!onal flavour, ~" FitneSs Fund,- i-etui.n~d •this ? Interestod, in :taking hart in ! ~With. these Pacific•eotmtrJea, uamea. 
~ '.. eoiif itr ies :.' have} morning fr0m'Japan and:Hbng.: ". amateui' Snorts como'-etions and a few others who have also 
iherne '][']~NDS;~AORO~S':~}~ parfiei'l~lfrg .i-n~.next -year's. 
PACIFIC.'. ~ The eountriesa~, Festival,' said Peterson., ;E~eh 
'Japan, Hang Kong, Australia; i year they. .send ' Some: 500 
New Zeland,:.- Fiji, ~ New~ athletes to; Eurbpe.:ln~ June to 
Caledon~ia. and .Tahiti. The' partleipattng tn:dthleflc, events. 
Sl~rts for i each. Country will They t01d us theywould reroute 
serial' representatives are:-i the athletes:through British 
JaPam .... wrestling, rugby~ .Columbia on their wa~, over to 
swim.ming~.v011eybailandjudo, include Festival. o f  sports 
Hong..Kong:!~ ~la~/n howling, competition in their.itinerary. 
Cycling/.. swimming, " table • ~Hindmarch said the Japanese 
tennis': Australia: :)'swimmin g .are also lookingahead to 1973. 
andrugby. New Ir, eland: diving 'They will be coming'to Toronto 
and fencing..- F.iji:-ifield hockey., for the Pacific Conference track 
NeW Caledonia' and. Tahiti: - and field Games..at he end of 
sports part ic ipat ion io . bel June, They indicated they 
deeded. " ' ' " x~ould like to come earlier an~l 
Invitations to.-.the. : s ix  participate inthe Festival.'• 
cou"tries were  extended by. A Japanese track and field 
Festival'of Sports direetors and team has never visited Canada• 
Manager Frank Bain, whd Bain said the. Australians, 
dui'Ing the month of June made New Zelandersand Fiji Officials 
trips t.o Pacific Rim countries• were all very receptive to the 
Bath;Festival secretary Clair Festival of Sports and looked 
Ri,~ers,.Dr. Robert Hindmarch, forward to partieipating. 
chairman Of the B,C: Sports While in Fiji, Bain, by chance, 
Fed 'erat ion 's  Fes t iva l  met Raymond Siener, Director 
eommittee, and director Peter of Sports for New Caledonia. 
Btiecking trav elledtoAustralia, Upon learning of the Festival of 
New• Zeland and Fiji at the Sports Stoner told Bain that 
.;,.: - : 
- ..... ~'. ~':.":~ :: ~i. : :~  
• - _.~:~ f : , ;~ . ,  . : 
. "  . . . .  .-. 
Apex Presoription Optioal 
4621 Lakelse Ave  635-6143 
LOCALLY  OWNEDANDOPERATED " " - 
In addition to our selection of over:500 frames we have a large val 
children's frames sunglasses and optical accessories. Our stock of 
differently shaped wire and metal frames is thelargest in the area. 
MAKE APPOINTMENTS" NOW FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY 
For Appointments Call 636-61.43 
[ I 
FOR A DAY OF FISHING & FUN 
On Babine Lake 
Rent a new Fiberglass Boat 
from Bob Stacey at Totem Lodge, Topley Landing, B.C. 
to lille your eyes examined before the fall rush 
Take advantage of the Summer monthI:: i 
k 
,siptheU l  
• • . ,  ; 
 t belicvc in)vu. 
. .  . .  
(OFFICE ADDRESS • ., -. 
" '• [~ 
.o  
. . - . . ,  
. :  , • . 
• • ,  , , , ' , .  • ' ,  . :  • . .  
' , : ' : : " i  :• 
I iliIW =°"" 
. ,.' /)il ~ SIT Regular $5.06;0:$t0.00 
i' ; s " 
. keep as busy as a beaver. I 
"- and you'll wind up with sllv- • ~ 
ersl in your teeth. 
/ :  i •' ~': 
• ; • 7 , '  , ,  . . .  , :  
It's the sale you've been waiting for...and in full swing at Sweet Sixteen locations everywhere! 
:'•'Motbi:~g:i~as',i'~]e.en., , ,~.~)~eciall~'purchased!';;" Ev(~th ing  on sale ,is- from our regular stock of~acesethng summer fashions; .... 
NOw is the time to use your charge card...or open an account...and pick up all those summer fashions you've been dreaming 
about. " . 
Re0ular :o $8.00 
s2.99 
TO 
$4.99 Gy.  
. -~!  
vC,: '/. , ' :,..,, ,, y... : ,  
Summerl 
Slims 
Regular ~.00:o $1L00. 
s3.99 
F'r  Lingerie   ltlII i)iearanOe - 
Summer slips, .i/~ sllps~ sets, sleepwear, ! 
negligee se!,, an d lounge.wear • 
" 4 . "~ *: ~ *'p:bj:" 4:: Lk ° ~k . ~ ' [ "  , " .~:;' ~ q 
. . . . .  : AO~IESSOd|eS sportswear 
Clearance of summer footwear, beach hals, !~  ir 
bb 
:•crochet hats and summl~r hand t)ags. 4~ 
I',i.UP TO 1/3 OFF q 
I)learanoo "~ 
Summer blouses;' slims and T-shirt,. 
in a wide assortment of s:yles, 
fabrics and colours.. 
, UPTO J 
1/3: OFF 
SWIMSUITS 
Bikinis and nne piece styles priced 
for rapid clearancel 
s9.99 ,o*I 2.99 
PAHTI HOSE 
Our own exclusive "Salurday Nights, pantS hose 
Regular S1.19 :o $1•39 " , J 
88 = 
. /  - , • : -  . .  
• : . : :  • • . . ,  
Patio Dresses 
A.wide selec:ion on sale at 
UP TO 
113 OFF 
o ,  . 
Dresses 
AND 
' 1 
Hot Pant Dresses 
- - • ': ,"UP TO = " .:,~:,-:,.. . . . . . . .  , ' ) i ' (  :-!: 
, • , ,  " , -~ .~ 
• ' , t t•  [ . "  
i?::.i/ 
k ~T 
. . . . . .  :, .. I 
l j .  ' 
i•/i 
50 ~"~ 
r .  
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: the last chord :, 
The British Columbia up. and start to record your eommunity,;an agency suet 
Governmnet th rough the mileage, :Begulatlons " theYorac lubmayapp ly to  
By Seth Essenfeld Physical Fitness andAmateur governing ' the pr0g/am are ~ Community Recreation Bra 
Sport Fund and the Community listed on the back of the form for approval 'to administer 
On the album scenein Terrace, three names must stand out by Recreation Branch willaward a receive: from the recreation program. 
themselves; Lee Michaels with Barrel, Jethro Tull with Aqua- ~ special Centennial '71 fitness commission. ' 
Lung, and Black Sabbath's Paranoid. 
Of the three, Aqua-Lung is the newest and represents the peak ~ medal to each citizen of the Commissions are urged to  
for Ian Anderson and the rest of Tull. @ province able to run 100 mi les,  generate interest in . 
Not only do the words and vocals cry out its woefull talk bul ~ walk 200 miles, cycle 500 miles communities for this program. ~, ~ . 
or swim 25 miles, before There  is , a recreation IL ~ 
~he instruments themselves speak and =moan of man. # December 31, 1971. commission or  department in "X" If Jethro Tull is going to come up with an equal? It will be a ~ To apply, simply go to your nearly ° every co'to'reunify in 
mighty fine album. nearest recreatien commission British Columbia. If there is no 
To help celebrate the July 1st Festivities a group from Prince t and ask for a report form, sign recreation'commission in your . . . . . .  
Rupert called 'Straight Stretch' performed on the 2nd and 3rd in ~ - 
Terrace and Kitimat. While to group was a little bit sloppy for 
their Friday night dance, they were received and the people 
~ seemed to be getting off nicely on the music, , Eyewitr ess report Satur ay night in Kitimat the group was much more together 
and demonstrated their musical lalents both individually and 
t collectively. . @ 
A lot will beheard ahout he 'Straight Stretch' and with a little ~ " 
help from my friends we'll have them back Friday and Saturda3 @ 
@.July 161h and 17th at the Elks Hull. @ 
@ If the weather doesn't foul us up again. Ihere will be a free @ 
@ ,~pen air concert Sunday al the Calendonia High School grounds 4 
Pete Crowder from Stoney Productions will be on hand to 
@ record the Happening fnr a possible ablum so it shapes up to be a 
worthwhile weekend. 
Thoseof you who remember 'Horse' had an opportunity 1o see 
the besl part of the hand combined with a new group called 
• •Pax.' While at press time the concert is slill in the future the 
stories flying around town indicate il should he a good trip and 
hopefully we will see and hear them again. @ 
~, Meanwhile at the Community Centrb on lhe 16th of July lhe @ 
Itotarv Club will be holding its' Miss PNE contest and on'Juh' • 
20th tile centennial committee wi]ll he sponsoring its centennial 
show and dance. No further details have been made available. 
While some would compare the noise of a bulldozer to some of/= 
,~ the music we listen to, nolhing else is coming out of the arena 
hut let us all hope thai the powers resonsible for the rental fees I 
; ,,f thecnmmunity centre have nothing to do with the arena. ,; 
t Then maybe local promoters will be able to rent th|, 
,uditorium and bring up live concerts involving both bill names I
• S '  and local people. It: a long hike to Vancouver even to seeTull.' & 
T Frank Sinatra had an hour special on T.V. this past week anti X 
• like many other great stars he tried to work on past talents. 
.0 While heshowed great determinalion and desire to show he still 
had it he .iusl wasn'l able to pull it off. @ 
Sinatra was a great vocalist in his time but his time is gone. 
throe also is Louis Armstrong who just recently passed away 
and I'd like to take this opportunity to say to him. 'Thanks man. t 
now you can rest in peace and we'll be listenin' to ya from th,, 
,text world.' @ 
Well. lhat's about all for lhis week.Banning my being railroaded 
.u! of town, this colunm wil l  appear in the Thursday issues. I! 
vnu have any eomme'nls contributions or suggestions send them 
Io the Herald. @ 
@ Meanwhile. let me throw these suggestions to you: @ 
I) Write to me expressing your desires to: see some group 
~ sponsor old times movies lol~e shown at the Tillicam Thealre 
after it closes for the evening: @ 
@ 21 see CFTK provide the people of Terrace with more Rock 
music particularly late at night when the show is all pre- 
@ recorded anvwav: 
:1) the creation of a park in Terrace where people can come nd 
sit and relax and enjoy the clean fresh air (wh~,.the wind is 
" t) 
Satchmo Armstrong in Ghana during 1956 tour pictured with his wife and Ghana ex president 
Kwame Nkrumah. 
i Good .bye  Satehmo. . .  
B'. NADINE ASANTE 
Louis Armstrong is dead. 
Pops. Satehmo Arm=;trong has 
lipped his last note but as his 
music will be long remembered 
so will Armstrong the man. 
The notes he coaxed from his 
golden .trumpet were second to 
none. As singers go there are 
many who SU÷l~assed I~nm. 
dk~k 
But Satehmo was more tllau a 
jazz impressario, a singer• a 
trumpet blower, he was a 
tradit ion. L ibrar ies of his 
records are treasured by jazz 
buffs of most nationalities of the 
world. 
country around the world. 
Armstrong's heart was large 
enough to transcend the color 
bar...or he rose above earing. 
He didn't hold his white fans 
responsible for the attitudes of 
white toward black society. He 
poured his heart out for his 
while fans in clubs and theatres 
for .most of his seventy-one 
years. 
But it was with his own soul 
brothers that not only his heart 
but his whole being flew from 
the golden horn. 
Satchmo visited Ghana, in 
West Africa after conquering 
London in t956. He was met by 
thousands of adoriflg Africans 
at Ihe airport in Acera, the 
capital city. He held out his 
arms to Africa and shouted 
"I'm home". For a week he 
played the blues indoors and out 
to the people who had fathered 
him and fathered the blues. 
He bought land in  Ghana in 
the beautiful Aburi hills and 
intended to build there when he 
retired, 
He said in Ghana that he wo- 
uld never feel the' same man 
after being in a country where 
the black man was king, 
Armstrong may be gone .but 
to the millions of fans Who 
mourn his passing, his music 
and his courage have touched 
their lives forever. 
If there is a special place for 
jazz musicians, Mac the Knife 
will be waiting on top of a 
heavenly Blueberry Hill to say 
Hello Dolly to welcome Louis 
Satehmo ArmstrOng, 
WRY 
REIIIT? 
Hundreds of B.C. families 
have reduced their housing 
costs by building their"own. 
home themsol~,es, using the 
Weslwood component system.; 
Wall units, roof trusses 
~artilion s, gable ends come 
~re-assembled. Much of the 
mrd work has been done for 
/ou in the factory. Westweod 
homes are the strongest 
limber trame homes built. 
Over 40 models • to choose 
from. Get the facts today. 
BERT A I IGOUi l  
Phone 6.35-5847, 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
Although many of them were 
unaware of it, while people 
loved him not only for his music 
but also because he salved their 
conscience. It couldn't be 
possible that blacks in the 
States were so downtrodden 
when a poor black boy from the 
• ghettos of New Oreleans could 
rise to enlertain royalty and 
presidents. He was living proof 
that a black man could ascend 
to the heights of fame. 
The white population 
didn't suffer the agonies of 
being refused aceommodatmn 
by countless hotels in countless 
cities as Louis was because of 
his black skin. But instead, of 
pre jud ice  [mbi t  te r ing  
Armstrong he shrugged his 
smal l i rame and travelled as a 
goodwill embassador selling tzis 
... as it ha ns 
lern equipment and --new" 
hings move fast in our resource 
these days.. ~ und so they 
lake certain you have a 
:ahons ystem that will keep 
h mobile radiotelephones 
management can have first- 
hand reports of developments 
as they happen :rod decisions 
c;|n be made on the spot, 
Service is avuilahle at 
strategic poinls d:roughout 
the province. Call our 
marketing department for 
full informatioo. 
B.C. TEL 
T~s-gmn~dm 
!~.. t=lo~on= Ib,slm 
Bank of MontrealTheFlrstCanadlanBank ~OAS,|,~STR,CTION. LTn.. r IAC  ; 
m a n a g e  "planners & Builders of Quality Homes ; i i i  I! " I'I: W e  h e l p  One ofour rs: I PHONE MR.  A. SCHWAIGER 635-5220 
Whatare 
hiSV oOn loans? make thnngs liappen, Montreal, we !* t,~ : " . : 
consider every, loan appl icat ion on 
its ind iv idual  merits. We want  you 
to get your mbney's worth• 
D ick  Fil liter'. 
"Last year, I met a businessman 
on a local gol f  course and he asked 
me about a loan for a car. But, when 
he came to see me, he'd changed his 
mind. He wanted a boat instead. So 
I arranged a combined loan and sav- 
ings plan for him. Now he owns both 
a new car and asa i lboat .  The money 
was wi th in  his grasp - -  he just' d idn't  
know how to organize i t ,"  
. . . 
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r -•  . . . .  
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, i,,il ,d!,  " ©'-'"  'nJwe're like i e i . . . . . .  with' "" '"::d(~ies" " '  . . . . .  ' ' " "  . . . . . . .  ' " '  . . .  -" ":' ";' ~mi~i=~O " Th°se are s°me °f  thethings 'AC itself: " " " • " n . .  . ' ,  ~: - ~ FIIhlU¢, Lllln ,auu Lnl sl, inl-0n!,, • . . . .  Niq,vm, ' " " I . ' filed makes it ' "" . . . 
possible for people to buy a new cheslerfield".: 
many arms. Today we re the or take a well-deserved trip, ; " " " " " " - 
largest company Of our Eind in ~ ..2. 
~, L~ . Canada-a ~d one Of the largest 
:. ~,',. " ")'i: . ,, . ' in the world ' • ' " 
:;i/~:~ i'.i" :?,:i~:', i L .' ' Because'of th'e things we do, Ca,'tad ans 
: .,.~:(': ;,-)live a better l ife-and Canada grows. Compa- 
: "  ,~ :~'i::nies can sell everyth ng from automobi es to 
:..- ;;azrcraft, fror ~ mobde,ht nies :o mbk ile era ~e 
.... '~i!i~ii.l~/e mak'e it possible fo fern ers to .~uy , 
~:!!:~ii~'a~hine~'~,md equipment: Lumber mi Is'get 
aws.K,ailways get additional 
hel!copters for m0viffg mining equipment 
nonce x-ray eqdipme,nt for hospitals.' 
H6w does a doctors clime or a:new 
Tilt' Ni,k~,mt olor/~a~e c,.nl.mie,~ provide 
shelter forCanadians tl~rt'~/gh first and second " ! ; i  'L ~: • : 
mortgage loans, mortgage discounting.and-.  • i!~ , , . : .  :" 
combined mortgages. • . . . .  " 
Our  Mer i t /p ,saram'e COml,,tny insures.cars ...... . 
and homes, - . - ,:,?'. 
fr m b l . ontesto bile crdn s. Tla, Sot,¢r¢•ign Lili' A.~,tlrupi(¢•Cotnlpilny o[ 
• L mm,laoffers hfe insurance annuities s i l  f r farmers t  buy ." ." " ' " ,  ' " ••,e•'tateplan- "', 
ning, and key man ahd partnership insurance . L'~ 
~Ws~Railways get additional trains~ We . (3,1 top of that, we ,ire pmtidly an ', i l l -  :~! " " ~ , .::. )::" )/.i 
3ters for 0vin Canadian c0mpany~ Every working day,. IA(:..'I.)- n r [ 1': & ~ : ~, 141~ : '~P B"
companies makeS0 million in funds available" ~' : : ';:.-~7 :'~. : :' 
H6w to'consun~ers,:business, and industry. Surewe : 71:(.13':~:.!,./:." ~.' 
'n office get the expensk, e mudern equip- make a pi'ofit-.and as a c0nsequence, Can". i:~": . : ,: :; ~~ . . 
t heeds? Often through financing systems., g row and ~ontinue to make a strong ' ...... " " '  ~ ' "" 
vise.specifically for this purpose. We may( • tion"to.a he;dthy Canadianeconomy. " " " "  
contnbu4,...:::;.:~.:/~', :.: ~., ,..... 
,ro~)ided the financial assistance necessary . ': . Sc0p~ ~nd diversificaiion. We.havbilh.~ii.'~: 
the's, chool buses yourcbmmui i iW needs. ) all right, ' : " ~": .~~..~ ~,*L:,~!,-::..,.-:'~ .,~,:.~.'. ': .: 
,'p]:~cbssing equipment ~ " a company needs !, .: .And what it all adds up to is: we hell~"~::; ,I:,.:~,:,"IL;):.":~:'.:'<'I',I~::I 
f¢~i~cl,On~ :;,,;: : your. table . '..".,.;,.,.:'..: ~ ,;: ,:,:. -you..: ~ make things happen,, . . ~.. ,.:~i.._:.~.~:::~,~i, .]:.~i,/..,i~: , 
,":~,* " " "~ :. " " '. .... • ..... 57 i~;i2/~:!~!Li::.'/'...~-!~i.'!':~,",T 
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TERRAClE HERALD . - 
44;13 LazelleAve. 
Terrace, B.C. 
P .O.  Box 399 
PhOne 63S.6357 
Nanonal'Advertising 
•,Armstrong-.Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
estorn Regi.onal klewspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
ber of: 
B.C. Division of the ,. 
snadian WeeklY/Newspapers 
:lotion 
and 
Verified Circu latlon 
14 . Business Personal 
I BERNINASEWlNGMACHINES 
~l'hompson Bernina Now 
• +Losated In- 
. El' KEN MERCANi lLE  
4623 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
• Phone635-2552 (CTF) 
NOTARY PUBLH; + 
4646 LakelseAve. 
Phone635-7282, - 
Res; 635.2662 
"[/~'~" Terrace, B;C. 
118- "Help Wanted - Mal'~ 
37 - Pets  
For Sale - Registered St.-Barnard 
Puppies, excellent quality. Write 
Omineca Pine KennEls, Box 71, 
Telkwa 8.C. Phone B46.S391 after 6 
P.m. (C-2) 
Loveable Tiny Toy Peddles from 21/~ 
to 6 Ibs. Registered. Allages, .Mary 
Holder, BOX 562, Burns Lake, B.C. 
(P-I) .. 
=or Sale'- 2 male s=amese kittens 
:~eal+point. Seven weeks, old. $15.O0. 
each, Phone 635.7874 before noon 
and after 7 p.m. (C.1) 
Classified Rates l 
cents a word (Minlmum 20 Appllcanons are being taken for 
;) Display classified $1.2S an position as stockroom checker and 
: - - . . -+-~ receiver. Previous experience an 
Subscription Rates asset. App y Woo worth's. (C.1.3) 
I Single COp~/15 cents, 
arty by mail Sl0 in Canada " 
$12 outside Canada 
thorized as second clas'~ moil by 
1 Post •Office Dept., Ottawa and 
payment of postag.e i__n cash.•' + I 
- Personal 
ROland H. Lapierre will not be 
esponsible for any debts or 
bilities incurred by anyone ~but 
'/self as of July 8, 1971. (P-3) 
re you sick and tired of being s;ck 
d tired? Let Alcoholic Anonymous 
Ip you. 
• Meetings r 
p, lanons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. 
~keena Valley Group every Thurs., 9 
P.M. 
Terrace Family Group~very 5at., 9 
P.M. 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday 11 
A.M. 
All meetings held in the old Library 
Building at Kalum and Lakelse Ave• 
Require Experienced Mechanic to 
work for. G.M. Dealer ship Please 
reply in writing" to: Atom Motors 
Ltd, 312 Enterprise Ave. +Kitimat, 
B.C .  Atlention Mr• G. Drewes. (C-3- 
3) 
119 - He lp :Wanted  - Ma le  
& Female  " 
WANTED 
Insurance and credit reporter for 
Terrace area on part time fee basis, 
no exl~,erience required bul should 
have car, male or female. Fine 
opportunity to increase part time 
earnings. Apply P.O. Box 4158 
Postal "Station D. Vancouver, BC. 
(C-6.3) 
OFFICE GIRL 
Discover the type of work you like 
besl by handling a variety of 
nteresting office assignments, 
including the chance to demonslrate 
your talenls as a receptionisl, You'll 
For Information write BOX 564 like our cheerful modern office and 
I"errace, B.C. or Phone 635.2830 or our group of friendly,.career me~ 
$3S-3448. / "°/ and women. Good salary, paid 
FOIL DEFOLIATION (P.6) .. vacation .emnloyeebenefits. 
Wanted to sell on consignment basis 
• Handicrafts - any type. Elijah 
Lealher,.Z07 2nd Ave.. Prince 
Rupert, B.C. (C.2} 
38.-  Wanted  - Misc .  
ACCOMMODATION REQUIRED 
By 
School DistrlctNo.88 "' 
(Skeena.Casslar) 
Newly appointed members Of the 
teaching staff, 'and students from 
outlying areas of the Dlslrict will be 
arriving during late August and 
early September. 
Furnished and unfurnished 
apartments, houses¢ and room and 
board will + be required. If you have 
something suitable to offer, please 
contact: Mrs. B. Hainstock, School 
Board Office, Telephone 635.6354. 
(C-1-3) 
WANTED 
6.Cyl. std. transmission Pickup 
(o r? )  'S4 ..59'preferred Phon.e 635- 
7041 after 5:50 PM (STF) 
Wanled to buy good used furniture. 
Contact .Freds Furniture b35.3630. 
(CTF) 
CHILD CARE Large play area, 
varied supervised program. For 
summer months only by the hour,. 
day or week as well as by the 
month. Ages 2V~ to 6 years. Phone 
635.6685 (P-6)" 
UPLANDS DAY CARE CENTRE 
39 - Boats  & Eng ines  
For Sale: Boat and trailer with 25 
p.p. Viking. S600. or best offer. 
:~hone 5-6429. (P.2) 
14- Business Personal 
New Hours for Blue Bottle 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 
Saturday & Sunday Open 1 . 5 P.M. 
(P-l) 
For reliable service and repair, 
contact Ron's T.V. and Appliarlce. 
635-3179 or 635-S498 any time. 
1018 Queensway 
Mobile Steam Cleaner. For Work. 24 
hr. service• Phone 5.5043. (P.8) 
WATER WELLS  
Call yopr locally owned 
company 
to serve you better. 
All work guaranteed. 
CLEARWATER 
DRILL ING LTD, •. 
Hwy.  16 East Terrace, B.C, J  
Phone 635-6106 
Evenings 635-367_  6 . 
SAV.MOR E BU ILDERS CENTRE 
LTD. 
4827 Kelth bye., Terrace 
Phone 635.7224 
for 
Building Materials 
Millwork 
,,Tested" Trusses 
Drafting, estimating, blueprinting 
and 
NOR.PINE HOMES, . 
The pre.tab home builtin Terrace 
(CTF) 
For yOur holidays, hunting or fishing 
• Rent a trailer from H0efUsRenta!s + 
Ltd., 47.0 . 3rd Ave., Prince George,- 
B.C. (CTF.M) , • ' . 
'. ' el;CTURE" FRAMES ,', 
:,:,.-+;: 
framlng bf  pa[ntlngs., plctures 
photos, certificates, needlepoint etc. 
Allhough . this is a Terrace 
posilion, applicants should apply to 
our Kilimat off;co at this address: 
Houshold Finance Corp. of Canada 
264 Cily Centre 
Kitimat, B.C. (CTF) 
20-  He lp  Wanted  
. Female  
RELIEF KITCHEN MAID 
• TWO REQUIRED 
TO work weekends and staff 
holidays. Salary: $18.50 per .day. ~ 
Competition No, 71:429. 
This competition requires that 
candidates have Secondary School 
Entrance qualifications and some 
experience as a waitress ot kitchen 
maid. Cleanliness is an important 
factor. 
Applicants for thts position must 
be Canadian citizens or British 
subjects. 
Obtain application from 
Government Agent~ 4506 Lakelse 
Avenue, Terrace and return to: 
Principal 
B.C. Vocational School. Terrace 
Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
not later than June 25, 1971 
|~:If )
28 - Furn i ture  for  Sale 
Are  you paying too much for 
furniture? If so try our+ furniture 
renting plan. We rent complete 
household furniture, including +TV 
with option to buv. Freds Furniture 
4,434 Lakelse Ave. 635.3630. (CTF) 
3 Bedroom grouping now available 
from Fred's. Included are 2 ~[ece 
cheslerfield, 5 piece kitcher' tabl.e 
set, 3 piece bedroom suite. Priced 
Irom $497 or coml~lete with $600 
value consul color TV from $997. 
Contact Fred 's  Furniture, 4434 
Lakolso, Terrace, B.C.Phone 635. 
3630 or Fred's Refrigeration Ltd, 
Lid., 222 City Center, Kitimat, B.C. 
Phone 632-3632. (CTF) 
F 
For Sale: Fridge, TV, set of Collier 
encyclopldias and a stove. Phone 
635.55t6 or 5.2839. (P-3) 
33 - For Sale - Misc. 
For' Sale: Regi~stered lrapline 
Lakelse Lake Area. Write B.- 
V=tndergucht,Box |29,Terra¢~e. [P- 
1) 
"For Sale: hard top tent trailer, 
sleeps six, like new. Phone 635.2970. 
(P-11 
For Sale. 1 pressure pum I~ wi!h 20 
gallon lank. Phone 5-5078. (P.2) 
For Sale'. Tore riding lawn mower, 
fr idgedaire washing machine 
(portable):air ~conditioner, all like 
• new. Best offers. Phone 635,7020 dr 
635:7375. (CTF) 
For Saiei. l~ater  pressure pump. 
Also 12'2" fiberglass ° boat and 
me!or.' Phone 635.6426 (P.2) 
Ready to hang• S0 frame styles:to :] 
choOse from. 635-2188. (CTF) . : For Sale ;"'PreCast?sldewalks, 
" ; I  concrete patio: blocks,, different 
• Tree Pruning :~' -: +. " ) . .  shapes and color. % q'uotes or laylng 
sidewalks; Phone 63S.2603 Uplands Lawns Constructed ' : Nursery. (CTF). 
• _ + :~; ..+ .- . . .  
• ,,. +lPhonp 6.3S-37!$_ _ ~ BACKHOE FOR H IRE ,  
& Maintained 
Landscaping , • ?..., '" 
_ . I I 
+GENERAL ROOFING - - 
". : "NOl~b ig  ' 
iqal~ t~o.,,~natt 
SJe, y~l'roofingspe+cialist.: .
STE'VE PARZENTI~Y' 
,:" +° ROOF, fNG CO. LTD: 
~'~1.  Roofing (bon~le~) 
iOt~IP,Rt~h.t o r  day 63S-2724, 
TERRACI~ EXCAVATING" 
Complete septic system Installed. 
Backhoe work by the hour,~o! 
contract. 
FOr free estimates call 635-30~ 
(CTF) ' _- I 
TONY'S MOBIt.EJ'~M.~/:.;;:;.., 
For Sale: Sailboal Glen.el 13 
Plywood sailboat dacron sail make 
offer • owner leaving town. Phone 
635.7792. (P-I) 
32 ft. unfinished boat hull. Contact 
Dr. Proctor at 635.sg00. (P-l] " 
4] - Machinery  for  Sale 
NEWAND USED 
TREE FARMER SK DDERS 
VOLVO FRONT END LOADERS 
Full range of new and u~ed Tree 
Farmer Skidders - 
ALL SIZES 
~ew and used Volvo Front End 
Loaoers - ALL SIZES 
ALL PRICED TO SELL... 
Contact us at 
Contact us at: 
Vancouver 321.6811 
Prince George 563.7181 
Kamloops 372.5262 
ROBERT MORSE CORP. LTD. 
(CM.5.3) 
" ; " Hour or Contract 
" • ,:.,.Reasonab Je 
. , • ++.+: .', . 
For Sale: Allis Chalmers Front End 
Loader. lt/~ yd. bucket complete 
with ¢:anopy and winch. Cash price 
$3,250.00. View at 1093 Kofoed 
(behind Randall Traclor) and write 
B. Vandergucht Box 129, Nass 
Camp, Terrace, B.C. (P.1) 
_'~": R---o-o~oms for  Rent  
Room.with light housekeeping 
tacilitiesavallable fore young man. 
2704 Sparks (south] or Phone 63S- 
53?7. (P.I) 
• Room fer Rer~t for gentleman with 
cooking tacillties. And prJvate bath. 
Close Io town. Phone anytime 635. 
5233. ( P.11 
Room for Rent for gentleman• 
Kitchen and laundry, facil it ies. 
Apply at 4728 Slraume. (P.2) 
GATEWAY MOTEL 
REOUCED RATES 
Monlhly .'weekly 
One and two b~droom ~suiles 
Phone 63S.5405 
CTF 
For Rent. Roam for young working. 
man w th Kit. & Living room 
'facilities. Close te town. Phone 635- 
i3841 or 635:4294, (STF) 
i 
.Nice room for gentleman Private 
'parking and phone.. Kitchen 
tacllltleSo quiet, house. ~Phone 
anytime. 5.2724. (C.2-3) 
I+  ~ : :"' 
1,2,&3 bedroom deluxesuites,. 4621 
Scolt Ave. Terrace. Phone 635-=+24 
or 635-6381. (CTF) " \ , ., - .~ 
OSBORNI~ GUEST HOUSE • 
Comfortable rooms. ' ln  quiet 
resldentlal 'area. 2812 Hall street.. 
Phone 635-2171. (CTF) . 
Flynn Apts; 
Furnished rooms and furnished' 
anls, .Cooking facilities available. 
Phone 635.6658 (CTF) + . .,~._ 
44-  Room & Board 
Room and board for one working 
man. Phone 625.2321 (CTF} 
47 - Homes fer Rent= 
FOr,' ,Rent: Furn ished newly' 
dec0rafe'd cabin. Close Io school, in : 
Ioggtng commun ty.~Apply 370? 
47.  Homes  fo r  Rent  
Rent- 3 bedroom row houses with 
refrigerators and sto~;es, some with 
washers and dryers. Electric heat. 
Close to downtownand school s 
Playgro+und + /or  .children.+ 
References required. "Apply Mrs. 
Rebe Phillips, Cedargrove Gardens,. 
4529 .Straume, S1JIte. 12S. (CTF). 
Furnished Cabins,weekly  an¢l 
monthly rotes. Cedars Motel. Phone 
635-2258. (CTF,3) " : ,, , 
48-  Suites for Rent 
Basement suite for Rent: " 2 
bedrooms,|ust coup/e, 2glr ls ,  or+ 
ladles, or 2 men. Apply 3309 TI]0mas. 
(P.1) 
For Rent: One bedroom self 
contained furnished basement suite 
for+Immediate o¢cupancy, a reliable 
working couple or+ single's non- 
drinkers; Phone 635.2055. [P-l) 
2 bedroom basement suite fridge. 
and stove included. Phone 63S.5035 
anytime.(P.6) 
For Rent - 2 or 3 bedroom suite 
unfirnlshed, . Ask for Mr. 
Schaperkotter, Krumm Rd. No. 1, 
Lot B. (CTF) 
For Rent • Nice and clean 2 bedroom, 
unit for small family, unfurnished. 
No pets allowed. Unils in Thornhtll 
area. Phone 635.6668 (P.1) . 
49- Homes for Sale 
FOR SALE 
3 bedroom house 1056 sq. ft. on 1-3 
acre lot. Extra bedroom in full 
basement. Unfinished rec. room. 
with+roughed in fireplace. Carport, 
oil furnace. $3,500 down or will 
consider house trailer as down 
payment'. Phone 635.5347. (P -3 )  
For Sale: Unfinished 2 bedroom 
house on a lot 70 x 200 ft. Creek 
running through at Lakelse Lake, 
lurn South at 1st ave. of Oils Place 
No.18 Owner ~eaving. Phone 635.7352 
(C.!) 
3 bedroom house, I,O00 sq. ft. off 
IHighway 16E. 2 miles from 
~Skl~ena Bridge. Phone 63S-2603 
-(CTF) 
(FOR SALE BY OWNER) 1200 sq. 
ft. 3 bedroom+ full basement, Home 
located at 5006 Park Ave. Features 
Alcan Siding, Large kitchen roughed 
in plumbing In basement. Electric 
heating. Immediate occupancy 
ava liable. $3,500 down. Phone 5.7337 
after 6 p.m. to view. • (CTF) 
ENGINEERED HOMES 
Prefab Houses Available from 
57 - Automobiles 
"One owner 1969 Marquis Brougham 
2 door hardtop, power equipped. 
Now selling for $3,980, a saving of 
$2,720 off list price. To view, phone 
• 632.6333." (P.2) 
1970 Heavy duty =/, ton Fo~:d truck 
and fiberglass camper. Camper 
sleeps 7. Will sell separate or as a 
unit. Best offer. Apply 4614 Soucle. 
Phone 63S:3542,+ (P-2) 
For Sale • 1964 G.M.C. v~ ton Pickup. 
Phone &lS.6994 after 6 ,p.m. Good 
running condition. (P-l) 
For Sale: 1969 Camaro . 327. 
Automatic~ power Steering, radio." 
$25O0. Call 635.7986. (P.11 
For Sale: 1967 Mercury PU. $500. 
Cash and take over payments, 
Phone 63S.5362. (P.2) 
o 
GMC =% fen pickup. Phone 635.30M. 
(P-l) 
1969 Pl~;mouth road runner wlth~440 
cubic in, hurst 4-speed, hooker 
headers, ntere'sted parties only 
Phone 635.3808. after 6:30 p.m. 
For Sale 1969 Chevy I I Nova SS 350 
cu. in. 300 hp. Custom interior and 
lots of extras. Good condition. Phone 
5.3324 even. and 5.2229 days. (P-l) 
i'960 Meteor Montcalm automatic, in 
good running order. $160 firm. 
Phone 635-6357 and ask for Rudy. 
(STF) 
Make your cash offer on a 1970 Ford 
Galaxie 500~ Appointments to view 
phone 635.3733. (P.4) 
Ford Mustang '66 289, 3 speed 
positracnon, snowtires • Best offer. 
Phone 635-3187, (P - l )  
For Sale= 1970 VolksWagen can, 
automatic, radio, 20,000 miles, new 
Anew fires, Best offer. Phone 635- 
7020 or 635.7375. (CTF) 
1970 IHC V~:ton, va, automatic, PB, 
PS. Bucket seats. $3200. Phone 635. ' 
6368 or 635.7493. (P -2 )  
For Sale: 1965 Mercury ~/~ ton 4x4 
truck with winch and new motor. 
Included is a Chinook Camper~ 
Phone 5.3841 or S.4294. (STF) 
1967 Par.islenne Hard lop, red with 
black vinyl roof, 396 V.8, Turbo 
Hydramatic transmission. Call 635. 
24O0 for appointment o view. (P.1) 
SALVAGE 
I Brand new 670 good year tire & 
wheel 
Kadar Construction Ltd. 66 Chrsyler Windsor 2 door hardtop 
-Large Plan Selection 57 Kenworth 923 Log Truck, 220 
• .High quality competitive pr ices . .  C~r~mlns engine, ~Jake brake, with 
. Prefinished Kitchens 
• Oven and Range 
For full information Write P.O. Box. 
120, Kitimat or phone 632.6312 - 632. 
.6954. (CTF) 
I Onebedroom house on 1 corner lot] near shopping area. Quick sale. I Please phone 635.6182 or 635.381g| pfter 6 o.m. fCTI=) " l 
3 bedroom house, 1000 sq. ft. off 
highway 16E. 2 miles from Skeena 
Bridge. Downpaymenf .$600, first 
mortgage 12' percent. Full price 
$15,000.00. Phone 5-2603. 
(CTF] 
For Sale: Small Cabin, electric heat, 
double glass windows, on Crescent 
Drive. Will accept camper or 
camper trialer, or small boat as 
down payment. Ph, 6692 or 6960 on 
weekends. (P-l) 
Gold Meda l l ion  Home, three 
bedrooms, many features, $19,000. 
Phone 63S-3398. (CTF) 
2houseson 1~'4 acres. 2% miles wesl 
of Smithers. Will accept house 
lrailer as down payment. Phone 847. 
3493 in Smithers, B.C. (C-4) 
For Sale . Two'2 bedroom houses, 
one with full basement, carport, 
concrete driveway, oil furnace. 
$13,000 cash. for both. Contact 1037 
Lakelse Lake Rd. (P.,2) 
3. bedroom house located [n New 
Rome on 1 acre lot wilh suite in 
basement. Partly finished. Price 
$15,000 cash only. Phone 635.6980 (P. 
6) 
51.  Business Locat ions 
, • , ,.+ . . 
Newly Decorated Office 
Birch panelled wails, wall to wall 
carpet. Electric heat. Large North 
windows. Approx. 900square feel. on 
Lekolqe Ave. Apply . Elken I 
Mercanlil e. Phone 635.2552.(CTF.3) I 
Atlractlve Offices' 3010 Kalum St. 
635;2312 or 3147. (CTF) 
For rent. 1 2 business spaces in new 
bu tiding S00 sq. f t ,& 800 sq. ft;' Phone 
635.7985 (CTF) • 
52.  Wanted to Rent 
House wanted for long. rent b~ 
teacher. 3 or more bedrooms, 
unfurnished or partly turnished. 
Write Terrace Omlneca.AdverlJsor. 
Box 683. (p-l) 
Wanted ,' Two:~bedroom home for 
young married couple. No children. 
Call 635.6391 between9 a,m. & S p.m. 
(CTF) ,' . / . '  
5~.:- i '$psiness Property 
w. - - .  
Ka lum 0r'phone 63S.681S. (P.8) " The r.~.e r~ottle'property fo r  sale, 
PHONE For Rent: 2 bedroom house In town. 1714 ~l, eenSway,, Terrace~+ ' B.C." 3 
635:3617. '  Unfurnished. Phone 635.698S. (P-1) acres With one,heose and 2cabins. 
• For + . information" write Hans • , , + .. . . . .  ._ ..., . 
~ l "d)  ANYT IME r+For,Reht:i 1bedroom Apt. $138 per Magdanz; BOX 2262, Qu~nel or call 
9~2-9636 ( P-2 ) 
,month Includes utilities and frldgo, 
'" . . •. 34 - For Rent , Misc. stove. Phone 635.3437. (C .1 )  55  ~ Property for Sale 
For Rentt, 2 bedroom apt; Includes - - -  
w.w+c'orpet,;carp01"t, Close,toschool~ L ' '~ . : 'MMSTsELL +' 
:0r'Rent. Indoor sto¢age space for, garage:end store. Also 1' bedroom ,Vo':acre view Iot,':wlth 48 x'.00 
not0rcycles';.+ campers," skldoos, furnished house Both located in , .  I~sement"and~subfloor InTerrece. 
~a S;:plckups+ eft :Phone 635.2603 Tltornhlll area. Phgneafter,4pm. 5. : $3500 cash or easy.t~ms. ,Phone 
C:TF) + .: ' ' ". ,:+ .,, " ' 5513,~(PT-6) +: ' - " . 63,~$~75, (CTF) ':' i'/. ' • . . . . . .  .....  . . . . . . . . . .  , + .+.  ., rj 
17+:"'~ + ++:+t+': '+ ': +.;.:' : ::::? ' .  ~ ,oP'men++.,bedroom ,parfment!n4: ~L ' F+~S''++ ' : 'C r,, on: ka'+um Lke 
'C . . . ( .~ . . .  plqx0 ' on,  +SOucle s t / ,  naar  .mature +, Orlv~", Seml . i : l earedwl th .wa l l .  S4,000 
,~ ~AVal ab+'!AUg;~li~,~lg/l,/Phone! 6~5; .: ,+ash'or $4/S00.terms. Phone635,4281: 
!:e.gis+et:+d ' .a~ar' i++ +' HB~'sd Sta i 0n' +, : " -  (P:9)++' +•. ' ::=" • 
or, Sale.'SIR E= Black Tomlson'AAA I + +- - :' W'~ 
:}At~':!~: Sn0ga~ ;AA: entered,4n ,i9/i ::l New. 3.;+.,_bed.room,_' _2'~1orey, ;~ ,+ ' .,'For ,~ale:: Property in  the' Nasa. 
:uHh~rty:',+For Enquiries ' call 567. I house ap~s.- ru~ uo=~=...~,.,.,.o,P,,-, Contact SI or:Bobby DaViS, B0X.I:~ 
i~1~:: ASk~fB~:,Mr~ :0r,,~Mhi..,.-WallS,,l'carpetlr~o;avallob!e'.J0ly iSt,'KalUm':~ '.'.Nal~•:CSmp(:',Terr6:¢e: B~C~::!(CTF) 
~/a fiHer iII)~I:,:,+B': Ci+:'i'(~,Si ?+, ..,;.~;: ::/J, ++ :,',,. 'i ~ I OaPdede;' PhO~le; 6~;~01~; ( C.TF ),~..: : ' ' " ' '  "1  ' " "  ' . . . . . . . .  ' '  ~ ' + ' ~  
, , . . , ,  : ,=  , ,,,!~ ~ : " , .  . . . . , . ,  . , . ,  ,,.',~. ....... ,~;,.; ~ , ,,. ; ,  , , ,  ;~  ~ . .  . 
18 ton columbia Trailer. 
66 Hayes H.D. 8-V Jimmy Diesel, 
Jake Brake, with 37 ton Hayes 
Trailer. (CTF) 
67 Ford Custom 500 
61 Falcon 
67 international VF220 Tandum 
Dump 
67 Toyota 
Enquire Skeena Adjusters Ltd. 4142 
' Lake lse  Ave .  635.2255, (CTF ;' 
For Sale • 1970 Dodge V~ Ton Pick-up 
only.50 miles. Like new Phone 635- 
6997 anytime. (C-1.3) 
64 C heY Biscayne, 2 dr. sedan, 283, 4 
barrel 4 speed. All new tires, Good 
copdltion. Phone 63S.$573 after 6 
p;m. (P-11 
GMC 1967 Truck for Sale. Phone 638- 
( P-1 } 
62Mercury Meteor, bedyAs In good 
condition. ,Rebuilt engine, Can be 
viewed at 2460 Kalum Phone 635- 
6038. (P.2) 
• 58 - Trai lers  
For Sale . General mobile home, 
furnished, large porch and joey 
shack. Located Timberland Trailer 
Cqurt. Phone 635.3740 [P.21 
Empress Motor Homes 
Come In and see our new 1971 Motor: 
Homes, 4736 Park St., Terrace. 
Please phone 635.3078 after 5 or 
Saturdays. (CTP) 
For Sale: 1969Safeway 12x44 trailer. 
Semi.furnished, 2 bdrms. $~500.O0. 
Call 635-7986. (P~I )  
For  Sale: 10x33' Glendale trailer. 
in cluding.o stand•and skirting, ir 
good condition, furnlshec~. PhonE, 
635.5046. (P-5) 
For Rent: 10xS0 ft. 2.bedroom, 
molollehome, furnished, located on 
75 x 200-ft. Iol inThornhil[>ares. 
Available Aug. 5, 1971. Abstainers n¢ 
pets. Must be a clean couple, mpreter 
teachers, ,hydro  and + lelephonE 
em plo~,ee. Child "welc0me. 
References required; One,year lease 
at-$95.a monlh,~.Only Interested 
people, need Jnqulre to Advertiser. 
BOX 684, Terrace Herald, Terrace, 
B,C .  (C.2] 
For Sale: 8 x 31 ft. trailer In good 
condlton, furnished, new propane 
stove and heater. Cwn be viewed at 
862 Pine St; (P.2) + 
For+S=41e;:l'2'Xs2!'Glendale Trailer, 2 + 
BR, centre kitchen, May be viewed 
by, appointment. No ;sales, agents 
Please. )Phone' 63~749~ aftel~ 6:30  
pro. ,(P.2) . . . . .  
'1~.'o~!: S'a le i 1968- ~ 20, ~ ,ho0setroller' 
$1500.00. 747 Clark Rd. Phone 63S: 
7480. (P.I) 
For Sale: 3 bedroom traller with 
additional room on V= 'acre 
landscaped lot. Also Jooyshack; 
Porch +'& workshop owner/;leav Ins 
toWn/Phone 635-7473. (P;2),'+,!, " , , .  
• :: + ,: / ! : : . (  
58.  T ra i le rs  
For Sale - 1O x 38 2 bedroom trailer. 
Phone 635.32,16 (CTF) 
Buying a Mobile 
Rome? 
your  BEST  f inanc ing  
comes  f rom the 
Bank of Montreal 
cal l  635-229S 
and ask for 
.TOM NEWELL  
i SOUTH PARK HOL IDAY 
I , TRA ILERS &CAMPERS 
I " (H i tcher~-  mi r ro rs  e tc .  
• I REEL  INN MOBILE  HoME 
I SALES .. 
l T55e~r:W,Y B lC+. west " 
Phone 63S.20~3 (CTF) 
For Rent - Trailer spaces available, 
$30.00 plus tax. per month, fenced, 
green lawns, large playground at 944 
Kofoed St. in Thornhfll. Phone 635- 
2482 or 635-2386 (P -2 )  
For Sale . 8 x 34 Generaltrailer with 
2 ioey shacks. Best Offer. Phone635. 
22s8 (CTF) 
10 x 38 2 bedroom trailer. Contact 
No. 7, Art Chevron Trailer Court, 
River Dr. (CTF) 
MOB I LE 
HOME SALES '. 
. ' (TERRACE)  LT -  ~-  • • ,. 
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• Come Inand SeeO~r Selecqot 
o f  Double Wide and Single' 
iUnit.. 
Box  189, 
• H ighwi ly  16 Ea~i  J Phone 63S-334~ ~. 
. . . . . . .  Terrace. B.C. + + 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING- 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF 
"KITIMAT-STIKINE ' 
SUB-DIVISION CONTROL BY- 
LAW 1 AS AMENDED 
TAKE NOTICE THAT 
pursuant to Ihe provisions', of 
Division Par t  XX l  and Division 
Parl XX IV  of the Municipal 
Acl, RSBC 1960, Chapter 255 and 
amendmenls therelo that Ihe 
Boa rdof lhe Regional Dislrlct of 
K i l imat .S t lk ine  wi l l  hold a 
Public Hearing to hear briefs 
and receive submissions with 
respect to the aforementioned 
By .Law on Saturday, Ju ly 17, 
1971 at 10:00a.m. in the Banquet 
Room of the Ter race  
Community Centre Building, 
4620 Park Avenue, ,Terrace, 
B.C. 
AND FURTHER .TAKE 
NOTICE Ihal Ihe 
aforemenfione.d By.Law may be 
viewed during regular business 
hours at the Regional Dislr icl  
office at no. 12 . 4644 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
A summary  of  the' By-Law is as 
follows: 
PART 1.  INTERPRETAT ION 
AND ADMINISTRATION 
1.1,0 Tit le 
1,2.0. Appl ication. 
1.3.0 Definitions. 
PART I I  GENERAL 
PROVISIONS 
2.1.0 No subdivis ion'contrary I~o 
By.Law+'., i " 
2.1.1 NO subdivisions Contrary 
to Regional Pie n . 
2.2.0 Basic provisions, land 
must be suitable fqr propose d 
subd iv i s ion .  LayoUt  and 
serv ices  must  meet 
requ! rements  of th,e, Pub l i c  
UtilitieS, Comhlissioni thewater  
Act, the"Healtl~ Act,  the Land 
Registry.  Act ,  and the Pollution 
'Control ACi'. ' +" 
PART I I I  . STANDARDS 
WITHIN '~pLANNING "AREAS 
3.1,0) Frorl~tage Min lmun within• 
Plannlng'~':Areas.: ".!': .;' 
3;1.1 ). 60:f/aet with either water  
or sewer-50 feet Wlfh wafer" and ' 
sewer; ,100 :feet i f  no serv ices ,  
,but Inn0  Cla~e, !ess'that 10 per. 
:: cent. 0f' perimeter 0f lot, ,  
: 3,2.0?Pa~;~ii Al;ea in accol;dance 
wi lh Department of Highways 
i.Regulatlons :~ :- ' :./.::' + 
3,2,1,'~!~Plan+ning areas as 
'de'slgnatedin Schedule A of Sy~. 
'LAW.' :",: : . " 
3.1,2..The minimum area',df a .i 
parce! tdto Which land outside + 
pl~n'nlng a+reas . may be 
subdivided is 10 acresi~ " .~- 'i: 
~ RoadS,.lanes, and Walkwavs !.i 'I 
~h!ghways•.~'. ! 
~lghWaY !nlt 
+ , t ~ '~ 
Lega I 
Highways and services tbve  
constructed to .Local Services 
Act Regulations 
3.4.0 Sewage dJspoai only in 
accordance  w i th  Hea l th  
Department Regulations. 
Dated This 24th day  of June, 
1971 
REGIONAL DIS1;'RiCT OF 
KITIMAT- STIKINE • 
John Pousette 
Secrelary Treausrer 
CM-1-3 Telephone No.635-7251 
CENTENNIAL MEMO-  On 
November 29,. 1B65 heavy rains 
in New Westminster caused 
several merchants to build a 
wingdam, such as placer 
miners used in their search for 
gold. across Columbia Street, to 
divert floods from their stores. 
DEPARTMENTOF 
PUBLICWORKS 
GOVERNMENTOF THE 
PROVINCE 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DE PARTMENT OF 
HIGHWAYS 
SKEENA ELECTORAL 
DISTRICT 
BRIDGE PROJECT NO. 673 
EXCHAMSIKS RIVER 
BRIDGE 
YELLOWHEAD HIGHWA' 
CONTRACT NO.t - 
SUBSTRUCTURE 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS ! 
Sealed lenders ,  marked  
"Tender for Bridge Project No. 
673: Exchamsiks R iver  Bridge - 
Contract No.1 Substructure," 
,will,be received by~ the Minister 
of Highways in his office at the 
Par l iament Buildings Victoria, 
Brit ish Columbia up Io 2:00 p.m.  
(Pacif ic Dayl ight Saving Time) 
on Tuesday the 3rd day o f  
August, 1971, and opened in 
public .at that t ime and date. 
Tenders should be del ivered to 
Room 237, Douglas Building, 
Victoria, British Columbia. 
The Contract+ consists of the 
construction .of the reinforced 
concrete  subst ructure ,  
including the erection of the 
prestressed box stringers and 
the dr iv ing of steel "H"  piles. 
Plans,  spec i f i cat ions ,  and 
conditions of• tender may be 
obtained from the Provlrlcial 
Government  P lan V iewing  
Room 108.501 West ]2th Avenue, 
Vancouver 9, British Columbia 
(telephone 879.7531), or f rom 
the undersigned for the sum of 
ten dollars ($10) (cheque or 
money-order made payable to 
the Min is ter  of Finance) which 
is not refundable..  
Consiructlon of this contract 
shall  conform to the 
requirements of the applicable 
sections-of the Depa'rtment o f  
H ighways  ' , 'Genera l  
Spec i f i ca t ions  .for H ighway 
Construct ion".  I f  lhe bidder 
does not already have  a copy of 
these specifications, one may be 
obtained from theProv inc ia l  
Government  P lao V iewing • 
Room, Vancou~;er, Br i t i sh  
Co lumbia ,  o r ,  f rom the 
• undersigned for•.:fhe.sum of .ten 
idoIlars ($10) (cl~eqOe or  money- 
order i~ade payab le  to the 
Minister. o f  Finance)+ which is 
not  refUt;t+dable.'ii~i:~,ll,.coples 
pur!:hased ;a~e registered and. 
amendments  : ar~!  lo rwarded 
'whenIssu~d;~ : : : -  ~'II: +i., . ,. ,++ ... +. ~. 
No tendei~ wi l l  be acc~oted or 
escalato~ 
GL90213, 
Lega l  
Vehicle may be inspected • at 
867 River Drive, Terrace, B.C.i, 
c.o Mrs. V. Swanson. Sale shall 
.be after inspection and no 
undertakings are made- with 
respect to the condition of or 
title to the said motor Vehlclel 
Neither the highest  bid nor any 
bid wi l l  necessar i l y  be 
accepted. Clinton W. Foote ,  
Publ ic Trustee, 
• + 635 Burrard  Street 
vancouver L B.C. 
{Phone 684-6311) • . . + 
NOTICE TOCREDITORS / 
Estate of Anton PAULSON 
oks Anton.POLSON, deceased 
late of Houston, B.C; 
Creditors and others having: 
claims against the said estate 
are hereby required to send 
them duly veri f ied,  to the.  
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
B.C., before the 18th day of- 
August, ]971, after which date 
theassets of the said Estate wi l l  
• be distr ibuted, having regard 
only lo claims that have been 
received. 
CL INTON W• FOOTE, 
C-3.3 PUBL ICTRUSTEE 
Criticism 
L harmful 
Public crit icism and 
especially predictions of failure 
• could kill the whole 
Opportunities .I,'or Youth 
program• according to. a 
recipient .of one Of ,the 
program's grants. 
"If politicians continue . to 
atlack projects and anticipate 
their failures...~llegations 
(wild .become reality':': ~ Said 
Rebecca Munsie. a 2~-year-old 
phiinsopy graduate who is 
project co.ordinator of Video- 
tape as-Mirror for Youth in 
Vancouver. 
The project received $%9!,] [o 
ifilni + the expefiences"~f:'y0uth 
and transients. 
She said the projects can fail 
for three reasons: 
• Public opinin, becomes 
prejudiced and the public is no 
longer willing to offer the 
necessary support to projects: 
Unsubstantiated crit icism 
affects the self-image of the 
project workers - if people say 
we will fail. we probably will: 
Some of the projec! groups 
expect society.to condemn them 
and when they are faced with 
these condemnations, they 
become alienated. This defeats 
a basic purpose of the program 
- community cooperation. 
"The majority of workers are  
dedicated to their projects, de- 
spite, the beliefs of faithless 
observers, she said• " 
For example. Mrs Munsie 
and .her co-workers will film 
youth in a new perspective. 
"We are aiming at assisting 
youth in placing themselves in 
perspective," said co-worker 
Roberta Kalargirou, a 
California graJuate in film- 
making. 
"We are fi lming " youth: 
especially travelling youth as  
they see themselvesas well as 
how the man-on-the=street sees 
them. 
With salaries paid by the 
federal government, $3,000 
filming equipment loaned by 
Metro Media. (an associated 
group Of the: National iFilr~l 
Boardi. and a large:i ~'0rksh6p 
made available at n0:cost I~"an 
enthusiastic landl0rd.' .the 
workers'hope to provide youth 
with a mirror of film'which will 
reflect the young peolSle-t0.the 
on' tnree  ,speci t tcst  
parent-child + ~" cummin 
drugs and travelling Yi 
"Many doctors:have 
sed interest, in -partici~ 
Work ,.whieh:f0¢uses:o 
Childre6 
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FRANK HOWARD'8: 
Report 
Frank Howard, M.P. for 
Skeena, arrived home from 
Ottawa on Friday of last week 
to spend the summer ecess of 
Parliament visiting various 
parts of the Riding 
Mr. Howard has a schedule of
community visits lined up for 
July which will see him 
primarily travelling through 
communities large and small 
from Hazelton to Burns Lake 
• Last summer Mr. 
Howardspent most of the 
summer inthe area around 
Vanderhoef. Fort St. James, 
and the Fraser Lake area. 
During August Mr. Howard 
whose itinerary for that month 
is not yet determined, will 
generally spend the time in 
Terrace, Kitimat, Prince 
Rupert and a few coastal 
communities. 
Parliament is scheduled to 
reconvene on September 7th 
and Mr. Howard hopes to get in 
a week or two of holidaying and 
fishing at the latter part of 
August and first part of 
September before returning to 
Ottawa. 
'I realize,' said Mr. Howard, 
'That many people would like to 
get in touch with me during the 
~ummer recess, but because I 
will be travelling throughout the 
Riding it will be difficult to do 
this directly. I would suggest 
that anyone who does desire to 
contact me please do so by 
getting i n touch with my office 
in Ottawa for I am in regular 
contact with my office and will 
he better able to receive 
messages that way.' 
APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED FOR 
TEr{RACE HERALD, TERRACE B.C. 
PRE-APPRERTIOE AUTOMOTIVE 
MECHANICAL REPAIR COURSE 
Commencing August  4, 1971 at 
B.C. Vocat ional  School, Terrace,  B.C. 
For  Fur ther  In format ion  Contact: 
APPRENTICESHIP AHD INDUSTRIAL 
TRAINING BRANCH 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 
4506 LAKELSE AVENUE 
TERRACE.  B.C. 
- '  t v=: e/ire 
Travelaire Travel Trailers are fine products ofNeoncx Leisure 
Produc'ts Grot, p, 
.FOR COMFORTABLE SUMMER - The fish are the only things biting when you're wearing an !nsect repellent to ward off 
mosquitoes. The miniature monsters thrive near water, become xtra vicious in humidity and dampness. They can make the 
angler's life miserable if he's not I prepared: that also goes for boaters, campers, ~ vacationers, golfers and all outdoor people. 
The insect repellent being applied by the. bikini-clad beauty is sprayed from the can and does not require handling, thus 
it's not transferred to the bait. Fish don't like inseet lrepellent, either. The man in the mosquito netting should cast 
around for a repellent, too. Awkward cover.up ¢lothing's not the answer to the mosquito monte on muggy days, or anytime. 
Insectrepellentcanbesprayed on socks, hosiery and light clothing if you must cover up. 
Bugs don't like blondes 
If you're brunette with a 
ruddy, dark or medium-dark 
complexion, you'll take your 
lumps this summer. 
Mosquitoes usually love you. 
And if you;re robust, 
energetic and constantly on the 
go, you're prime target for the 
menacin~ moeauito. - 
Bob -Frank', an insect 
repellent researcher inOntario 
says mosquitoes find you even 
more tempting ifyou favor dark 
clothes and you are under 45. 
Frank says tests howed that 
people with very light skins are 
not as attractive to mosquitoes 
as their dark-haired, dark- 
skinned counterparts. 'Usually 
people with ruddy or dark 
complexions have a little more 
moisture and oil in their skins, 
which mosquitoes eem to 
prefer. 
'However, mosquitoes will 
bite almost everyone, with few 
. exceptions. The point is, they 
appear to like brunettes better. 
'Blondes have a little more 
fun in slimmer because, 
according to our research, 
hungry mosquitoes.' 
Frank says active people with 
abundant energy attracts 
mosquitoes through their 
motion and the scents they 
disperse as they move. 'a 
placid person sitting still on his 
front proch won't lure the insect 
as much as a man on a summer 
night jog. 
'However, put that same calm 
quiet man outdoors on a very 
humid evening and he's a sitting 
duck for the blood-hungry 
nuisances. Mosquitoes are at 
their biting best in humidity and 
rain, night or day. They thrive 
and breed around water whether 
it's a swamp, a lake, a pool of 
standing water or a birdbath.' 
Fighting Back 
You have two alternatives if 
• you're in the direct flight-bite 
pattern of the humming 
hedonists; cover yourself rom 
head to toe and stay indoors. 
or wear an insect repellent and 
enjoy summer. 
The second sounds the 
obvious choice. 
But it isn't says Frank, for 
those who confuse insect 
Repellents defined 
Mr. Frank defines repellents 
as substances which keep 
mosquitoes and. insects from 
biting. Insects do not like the 
Smell or feel of repellents. 
Repellents "are applied 
directly to the skin. Insect 
killers, on the other hand, are 
never sprayed on the body. 
They are sprayed at insects to 
kill them, or sprayed in a room 
infested with mosquitoes or 
insects. 
'Insect repellents are very 
much like cosmetics. Applied 
directly to the skin, they gently 
protect i t  from biting and. 
stinging insects, just as 
foundation makeup and 
moisturizing bases protect he 
skin from dirt and the aging 
effects of wind, sun and dry 
central heating. 
'They are not harsh 
chemicals and are quite safe 
when directio,s are followed. 
There are aerosol sprays and 
liquids and lotions to "repel 
mosquitoes and insects and also 
stick-form repellents that are 
excellent for fishermen. They 
hold the applicator and ,stroke 
whiteorlight-coloredelothing is repellents with bug killers .... the repellent on exposed areas 
1055 West Hastings Street. Va,lcouver. British Columbia. less attractive to insects than and therefore think repellents without having totouch it, so the 
Manufacturing Plants in Edmonton a d Red Deer. Alberta - Winkler, .dark, and the same applies to may he too harsh and harmful repellent is not transferred to 
" Manitoba Woodstock and Arnprior, Ontario. hair and skin. to skin and health, thebait. Fish, apparently, don't 
WESTERN TRAILER SALES LTD like repellenteither.' n 'Often, too, light skin is quite His company commissioned 
Phone 635-6564 dry and mosquitoes don't like the Toronto-based KDI Insect repellents are' safe 
dry biting surfaces. That's why Research Group to explore even for a baby's oft, sensitive 
Highway 16 next to Skeena Forest Products older people whose skin is people's re'action to and' skin, according to Frank. 
Box 162 Terrace, B.C.. usually dry and often wrinkled misconceptions about insect Repellent contents and written 
don't have as much trouble with repellents, material on the packaging must 
be approved by the Food and 
Drug Directorate. 
Insect repellent was 
introduced in Canada in the P 
mid-50s. It had a significant 
historical background. 
Early in the 1940s, the United 
States Army fighting in the 
South Pacific had more troops 
out of action with malaria than 
with injures. 
The  government  
commissioned a Canadian 
company to develop an insect 
repellent that would keep 
mosquitoes from biting. ' The 
612th formula tested.worked. It 
was marketed after World War 
2 to fight another war .... the 
mosquito battle on the domestic 
front. 
Consumer response to insect 
repellents has been steadily 
increasing with the growth in 
popularity of outdoor livipg: 
barbecuing, camping, boating, 
patio parties, fishing, tennis, 
golf and other outdoor leisure 
time activites; and the 
increasing popularity of 
personal cosmetic products. 
.2  ~ . . 
' , ' '" : MONDAY, J~LY 12, 1 (
eRItCCE RUPERT FOREST DISTRICT. 
I I I I " I I 
Fire repoJ., 
• • che ' Ink '  fire, near 
During the past week the junction of the Inklin and Nal 
Prince Rupert Forest District Rivers, blew" from 40 to o 
has experienced generally•cool 1000 acres over nighL 
cloudy weather, with numerous : the guards and burned jura!the " 
thunder storms, and !raini  fighting equipment. The 
showers ,covering the major fighters were evacuated tos 
portion of the district, ground. 
Virtually all of the 29 fires To date our fires have cost 
fought his week were caused by average of $2s.0p per acre 
lightening. The largest fire' extinguish TI~ shows t~ 
covered nearly 3000 acres, money mustbe spentin order 
protect our number o: 
Still" more  'Sleeper" fires, resource-THE FOREST. 
mused by these storms, may • 
show up inthe weeks to come. 
The lookout network and patrol " Canada Manpower Servic 
aircrafts wi l l  continue to are available to the "undo 
maintain the constant vigilance, employed" as well as tl 
to spot these strikes and initiate "unemployed": 
action to extinguish t em wl~lle 
they are still small. 
i i 
"When it comes to 
keeping your money 
sorted out, nothing 
beats a EC.A." 
? ,  
says 
Lloyd 
Atchison 
i 
"A  Roya l  Bank  Personal  Chequ ing  Account  
is the  easiest, most  conven ient  and  econo- 
micai  way we know for you  to keep tabs on 
your  money  and  take care of  personal  and 
household bills. You  can  wr i te cheques when 
you want  to, you keep a handy  record of all 
payments  and  we send you a regular  state-  
ment  plus al l  your  cancel led cheques, so you 
know exact ly  where you  s tand.  
So if pay ing  bil ls and  f igur ing out  what  
you 've  got in the bank  gets you  all confused, 
come in  and  see us. A Roya l  Bank  Persona l  
Ch.e~uing'Account  wi l l  s t ra ighten  you  out  
in a l i l y . "  
Community Corner 
August t3 and 14, Red Cross 
Blood Donor clinic at Terrace 
• " Community Center from 12:00 
noon to t0:e0 p.m. 
P r imary  school  students 
• .created posters showing the 
meaning ofa blood donor clinic. 
Prize winning posters were 
chosen by Terrace Kinettes and 
winners were taken .on an 
' , airplane ride over the Terrace- 
Kitimat area in a DC-3. 
ROYAL BAN K 
-the helpful bank 
Ter race-  635-7117 
SALAD 
FOWL Frozen °0 , , ,  .... 26: Hea  Lettu--ee - "  39' 
B,0. Granulated 
• , . . • 
SUGAR 26: 3 .2, 
IPR|(S'3 EFFECTIVE MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY ONLY 
Fruit Drinks 
APPLE, 48 Oz. .. 
' ORANGE TINS 
OR GRAPE 
"WE.RESERVe THE RIGHT;_TO L IM ITQUANTIT IES  
